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Danticat speaks to
60 students in Olin
byJEREMYWANGNERSON
Senior Staff Writer

Hailed asoneofAmerica’s finest young writers, Edwidge
Danticat spoke on Wednesday in
an effort to explain the influence of
her native Haiti’straditionofstory
tellingon herwriting style.A crowd
of nearly 60 people gathered in
Olin012 to listentotheauthor read
passages from her writing, discuss the writing process, and answer questions from the audience.
Danticat, who immigratedtothe
United States from Haiti at the age
often without knowing a word of
English, is considered to be one of
t-hemost promising young writers
in America today. The title of the
talk, “Krik Krak Memory: A Writing Strategy” refers to a Haitian
Daily file photo
story telling tradition.
Olin was the site of the lecture by Edwidge Danticat that took place yesterday.
“Krik Krak means different
things to different people, but at
its core is acall and aresponse, an
introduction,aninvitationtostory
telling, a welcoming to riddles the most equivalent I can think of
in American culture would be
ing Campos-Pons, asked her to speak about literary something like the knock-knocks
by D A W PLUVIOSE
influences in her art, noting that the crowd was Ljokes],” Danticat explained.
Daily Editorial Board
Artistic theory and its connection with the personal composed mainly of literature majors.
According to the custom, the
experience were key subjects in “A conversation with
“I love literature. It was an incredible, wonderful story-teller says “Krik” and the
Maria Magdalena Campos-Pons,’’an acclaimed Afio- refuge for me when I was an adolescent.
listener responds “Krak” to begin
Cuban artist who spoke to Tufts students and faculty
“I think that I miss that I don’t have the talent to write thetellingofastory. Danticat lead
Tuesday night. Campos-Pons is currently a Professor good enough in one way or another,and I find that words the audience in a rendition of the
at the Boston Museum of Fine Arts (MFA).
areamagnificentterritory,and1likethephysicality ofthe custom.
Campos-Pons began her lecture by describing writingmaterial.It’snotonlyaboutthemeaningoftheword,
She later read a selection of her
how her art training in both Cuba and the United butalsothecalligmphy,thephysicalelementofit,”she said. work which illustrated the conStates has affected her work and her views on the
Campos-Pons said her family has seen her work cept.“Krik calledmy grandmother;
meaning and effectiveness of art.
despite the fact that they reside in Cuba.
Krak answered the boy. Their
A student of art for 13 years before she began
Duringher introductionofCampos-Pons,Rodriguez voices rang like a chorus aiding
teaching, Campos-Pons said she has had a lot of noted Campos-Pons’ position as a multi-media artist my Grandmother’s entry into her
training in the academics of art.“I spent a lot of my and teacher ofcourses in installation art and paintingat tale. ‘Tell,master,tell us yourtale,”’
lifetimein thepracticeandthinking ofwhatart isabout. theMFA. ShefirsttrainedatHavana’s SuperiorInstitute she said.
“From my point of view I believe that [art is] a very of Art and in 1990, she came to the US as an exchange
According to Danticat, the traparticularactivity,andonethat’s leflalotofimprintsofthe student to study at the Massachusetts College of Art dition was one ofher most impormany important aspects of life, and one that opened and has been in Boston since that time.
tantexperiences. “I feel like I could
incredible opportunities and doors for people to express
She has had solo exhibitions at the Museum of not have been a writer without
themselves,tocommunicateandtoreach others,”shesaid. ModemArtinNewYork,andatLehmanCollegeinthe Krik Krak,”she explained.
Campos-Pons continued by giving her feelings Bronx, N.Y. Campos-Pons’s group exhibitions have
Danticat recounted childhood
on creating artwork from the point of view ofboth a included “Exile” at the National Gallery of Canada, memories to illustrate forthe audiconnoisseur of art and as an artist.
“American Voices” at the Smithsonian Institute, and ence the influence ofthe tradition
“BeingaCuban, being black, being afemale, being her work has been included in an exhibition in and atmosphere she grew up in on
amother, [and] a wife are very importantthings forme, Johannesburg, South Africa. Campos-Pons has re- her recent works.
and they are in the center of my life. In one way or ceivednumerousawardsand fellowshipsforherwork.
“It’salmost as ifas when vou’re
another, I am going to reflect on them in what I am

M FA profe s s 0r 1ectures 0n
her work in Afro-Cuban art

doing,” Campos-Pons said.

She also described her intention to make her art
transcend boundaries of race, ethnicity, and class.
Campos-Pons spoke about how one of her works
reflects heavily on the history of the Cuban town in
which she was born and raised. She mentioned the
influence ofher family, particularly the bond between
the female members.
“It’sabout communication between women, and
what I call not sisterhood, but a sort of small little
group of two or three girls having a good time
together. I used to do a lot of that with my sister and
my mother. I miss that, and I try to put that in the
context of the art making,”‘she said.
Campos-Pons showed those in attendance one of
her works which was recently displayed at The
National Gallery of Canada entitled “Spoken Softly
With Mama.” The work is a view ofthree objects in .
the shape of ironing boards alongside pictures ofher
aunt and grandmother.
“Mygrandmotherand my auntdid ironingforpeople,
and lthinkthatmy sister,my brother, and myselfweresent
tocollege out ofironingclothes for peopleandthis piece
isaboutthat. It’saboutlabor, it’saboutpersevemce, it’s
about pain, but it’s about joy,” she said.
Campos-Pons said that “Spoken Softly With
Mama” is related to another of her works, entitled,
“The Seven Powers Came by the Sea,” which was on
display at the Institute of Contemporary Art in Boston. This piece, which deals with the slave trade,
includes abolitionists’ maps of slave ships, which
coincidentally resembles the ironing boards in “Spoken Softly With Mama.”
English professor Barbara Rodriguez, in introduc-

UN sanctions one part of
Islamic Awareness Week

Voices in the Wilderness, an organization in
Chicagothat sendspeople to Iraq. Carpaccio
United Nations economic sanctions himselfhas travelled to Iraq three times over
against Iraq will be the featured topic at a the past year and a half, and will show
presentation highlighting the celebration pictures he took that convey the effect that
of Islamic Awareness Week, held tonight at the sanctions have had on Iraqi civilians. He
8 p.m. in Barnum 104.
will be followed by possible solutionsgiven
Niamh Doherty, asenioratTuftsmajor- by Wells Wilkinson, a fellow activist.
ing in English and religion, has recently
Doherty says that she expects the event
been working with the Tufts Islamic Society to be useful in making students aware ofthe
and the Coalition for Social Justice to bring sanctions imposed against Iraq and in givin three speakers. Doherty will serve as ing a clearer picture ofthe ramifications on
moderator of the event.
the country’s citizens.
“I think it should raise awareness of the
“We should just look at this issue because what we read in the papers is pretty situation in Iraq. So few people know what’s
confusing,” Doherty said. “Yes, Saddam really going on there. It should make people
Hussein isevilandeverything and wedon’t more aware ofwhat the UN economic sancsuppoh him in any way, but that’s not who tions are doing to the civilian population,
the sanctions are damaging, so I would just and how much they have been devastating
encourage people to come learn about them and really not doing what they were
inte,ndedto do,” she explained.
what’s going on,” she said.
The lecture will begin with a 15 minute
Doherty stressed that the object of the
speech on the history of the Iraqi by Jenni- presentation is not to gain support for Iraq
fer Horan, one of the three speakers. Ac- but to convey the truth of the situation.
cording to Doherty, Horan has a long his- “We’re trying to advertise it as an educatory in dealing with this issue, having pro- tional eventmorethan anything. This will let
tested the Gulf War.
people know what is going on -they can
Next, aslideshowwill beshown,narrated see the slides and hear from people’s firstby George Carpaccio, who is representing hand experience what is going on there.”
by JORDAN SOLOMON
Daily Editorial Board

listening to the stories, it’s like
going to a movie but your screen
is the sky, and so for me that’s
where Krik Krakjust comes out of
the air, and on summer nights
where there would be no light,
where you had no choice between
the time you went to sleep, you
listened to these stories- the best
story tellers were so in touch with
the audience,” she explained.
When Danticat was two, her
fatherleflHaitiforNew YorkCity,
and her mother followed soon after. Danticat was raised by surrogate parents until she was seven,
at which age she also migrated.
She said that the migration influenced her writing and identity.
“Once the link in the chain is
gone, the story stops, and this is
exactly what I felt migration did to
mv stories.” she said. ‘‘MYgrandmother and thestory tel1e;sYknew
weren’t within reach anymore.
And so I had to find a way to
rebuild my tales from memory, and
in my case I could try to be cute
and say from ‘breath, eyes, and
memory.”’
In the question and answer
session, Danticat further elaborated on the awkwardness of migration. “It isaquestion that makes
life a little uncomfortable - it
causesalotofhostility. It’ssortof
like ‘Where do we place these
people - is she a Haitian writer?
Is she ah AmericanWriki?s
the
circumstance ofmigration, and it’s
something that happens.”
In addressing the title of the
talk, Danticat confirmed that writers can use the Krik Krak tradition
as a writing strategy.
“Writers have much to learn
from the immediacy of the actual
telling of a story, and I called my
short story collection Krik Krak
because that’s what I wanted to
do. I wanted people to feel like
when you were hearing one of
those woman’s voices that they
were there with you and when you
said‘tellmeastory,’someonehad
answered,” she explained.
Danticat also fielded questions on topics ranging from the
truthfulness of her stories to the
way in which her parents reacted
to her success. In response to the
latter question, Danticat said,
“They’re happy for me, but they
want me to get married and have
babies.”
Danticat, 29, was headed towards the nursing profession
when she received a scholarship
from Brown University to study
creativewriting. Herthesis, Breath,
Eyes, Memory, went on to become
a successful novel, and was chosen as Oprah Winfrey’s selection
ofthemonth forherbookclubthis
past June. Danticat has been recognized as a promising young
writer by The New York Times
Magazine, and Harper’s Bazaar,
among others.
In addition, Danticat recently
published The Farming of
Bones, which chronicles the massacre of 15,000to20,OOO Haitians
ordered by the Dominican dictator Trujillo.
A reception organized by Romance Language professor
Claudia Smith followed the talk
and allowed those interested to
further question Danticat about
her work.

--
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HMOs in California to allow
appeals for denied consumers
LOSAngeles Times-Washington
Post News Seivice

New Mars data may put
some theories to rest
As the Mars Global Surveyor spacecraft slips closer and closer
to its assigned orbit, scientists find their plates are already overflowing with exciting data, stuffthey have barely been able to taste, much
less digest.
Even before the big spacecraft settles into its circular path
around the red planet by March, the new photos it is sending home
are forcing researchers to rethink some older ideas. For example:
Although Mars was known to be a very windy place, the new
evidence suggests it’s windier yet, so the terrain is probably more
rapidly remodeled than expected. The new photos show that a
complex succession ofevents-erosion, followed by deposition and
re-erosion -accounts for some ofthe surface sculpturing. Layered
terrain seen nearthe red planet’s poles consists ofmany more layers,
andfarthinner,than expected.This indicatesthatepisodesofclimatic
changeoccur moreoften than anticipated.Insteadofepisodes lasting
millions of years, they occur at intervals at least ten times shorter.
A few huge valleys seem to have smaller channels eroded into
their floors. This is important because such features are similar to
valleys seenon Earth. Thus similarprocesses-think water-may
be involved in creating them.
For the first time, evidence shows that massive flows offluid lava
solidified into huge flat plates, which then cracked into smaller
chunks and floated around on still-molten lava below.
The new, clearer photos of Mars’ Elysium Basin show that the
hardened lava stretches for hundreds of miles across the northern
lowlands. What’s visible now are large dark plates separated by
intervening bright areas.

Concemedthatpowerful regulation oftheir industry
is at hand, California’s health maintenance organizations on Wednesday said they will allow consumers
who are denied care to appeal to an independent panel
of doctors for what amounts to a binding second
opinion.
Once the panels are up and running, a patient who
wishes to undergo a particular treatment -a CT scan,
say, or a bone marrow transplant- but is turned down,
may tum to one ofthese panels of experts. The HMOs
and managed care plans have promised that if the
experts agree with the patient, then the companies will
provide the service.
Themove, by22 companies serving almost20 million
Californians- includingnearly all ofthe 17 million in
HMOs -is essentially the fmt move in what is likely
to be a long and intricate political game, as emboldened
Democrats make plans to reform health care at both the
state and national levels.
The plan was praised by the Clinton administration,
but officialscautioned that a voluntary program would
not provide consumerswith the same assuranceas one
backed by the force of state or federal law.
“This is a welcome first step but it doesn’t g o far
enough,” said a senior White-House health policy

official.“The presidentbelieves that all patient protections included in the patient bill of rights, including a
strongenforcementmechanism,should be provided in
every health plan.”
California’s HMOs are the first in the nation to
announce such a program voluntarily. And while their
plan is unlikely to be emulatedon astate-by-state basis,
it is part of a national trend on the part of the managed
care industry to repair its tattered public image.
The American Association of Health Plans, which
represents more than 1,000plans nationally- including those in the California Association -is considering
followingCalifornia and adding to its code of conduct
a requirement that member plans allow patients to
obtain an independent review ofmedicaldecisions,said
Susan Pismo, a spokeswoman for the association.
Independentreview ofdenialoftreatmentis increasingly sought by doctors and consumers, who say
health plans sometimes decide whether to pay for a
particular medical treatment or test based more on cost
than on medical need.

In Texas, where a state-mandatedreview program
has been in place for one year, the independent panels
overturned49percentofdenialsmadeby managedcare
plans.

I

Some try hormone to
ward off aging’s effects
NEW YORK-Once in the morning, then again atnight,Gwen
Sims
of Lindenhurst, N.Y., injects herself with a small amount of
-_._
human gioeh‘hormone, aii with the hope of holding back the
ravages of age.
Though modem medicine says there’s no proof that such hormone therapy works, Sims and an increasing number ofAmericans
are willing to spend up to $15,000 annually, looking for a Fountain
of Youth, a cure for the natural aging process.
“After only a few weeks, you feel agreat difference,” says Sims,
50, aretired beauty salon owner who is married and has two grown
children. “I guess I’m a vain person. I don’t look my age at 50, and
I hope to keep it like that.”
But both government and medical experts say there is no evidence that human growth hormone can forestall aging. Indeed,
repeated use of HGH has been linked to anumber ofhealth problems,
including an increased risk of diabetes, joint pain, high blood
pressure, and carpal tunnel syndrome.
“I telleveryone whocalls, ‘Don’ttake it!”’says Dr. StanleySlater,
deputy associate director of geriatrics at the National Institute on
Aging. “Clearly some people say they feel better and are predisposed to say it works. But we call that ‘anecdotal evidence’ and is
not the result of a rigorous clinical trial that proves its efficacy.”
The federal agency, which is an arm oftheNational Institutes of
Health, warned last year of health problems relating to too much
HGH use. But the same agency is funding two studies to carefully
review if this hormone therapy does have any anti-aging impact.
Slater said the result should be published in late 1999 or 2000.

IMF, Russia continue
talking on loan package
MOSCOW -A desperate Russia and a reluctant International
Monetary Fund remained deadlocked Wednesday over Moscow’s
request for multi-billion dollar loans, although subtlesigns emerged
that the two sides were seeking compromise.
IMF head Michel Camdessus wound up atwo-day visit by saying
that fund officials would return to Moscow in January to hear out
details of Russia’s spending,tax, and currency-printing plans for the
new year. Analysts regarded his soothing words as an indicationthat
the IMF is not prepared to abandon Russia, despite wide disagreement over the course of the country’s deeply troubled economy.
“We have many things to do together and there are many
domains on which we can promptly agree,” Camdessus said.
Prime Minister Yevgeny Primakov avoided repeating recent
criticism of the lending institution and praised Camdessus as a
“knowing man.” Just the other day, Primakov said he was tired of
IMF “kids” telling Russia what to do.
Primakov, who joked that Camdessus had not come with a
suitcase of money, but briefcase of documents, said it “would be
primitive to to imagine he will decide today to release” money.
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post N e w s Service
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Features
Engineering school offers innovative new program
Betty Crocker would be proud: Tufts students race to bake cakes for final-project
byTONYKAHN
Daily Editorial Board

With contributions from
Frigidaire and Caphalon in hand,
theEngineeringschoolbuilt asmall
but gourmet kitchen in the biomechanics lab of Anderson Hall. It

was used for the first time this
semester by 18 students enrolled
in a course entitled “Gourmet Engineering.”
The premise behind this course
was to explore the concepts of
heat transfer by using familiar
kitchen instruments. Using computer simulations and heat-sensitive probes, the students were able
to improve upon traditional bakingmethodsby examiningthem in
light of the complex theories of
heat transfer.
The class looked at the mechanisms behind how aroast cooks or
a cake bakes, how refrigerators
and microwave ovens work, and
the thermodynamics of such sys-

.

tems as apot ofboiling water. The
concepts taught have more farreaching implications, relating to
thefieldsofsiliconchipmanufacturing, radar apparatus, and creating ceramics for cutting-edge industries.

with Professor Peter Wong and
three student TAs. From all accounts, the course was a success.
Haruna Tada, a second-year
mechanical engineering Masters
student and TA for the course,
worked on the course development overthe summer
with Dean Miaoulis
and Professor Wong
and was very enthusiastic about the class.
“Considering it’s the
firsttime we’verunthe
course, it seems to be
going really well,”she
said.
Seth Mann, a firstyear graduate student
in mechanical engineering, and Emilie
Nelson, a senior majoring in mechanical
engineering who also
helped develop the
course this past summer, are the other two
TAs.
“Thenice thing
about
the
course,”acphoto byDanje/Rod”gues

The somewhat novel final for
the course was held yesterday,
when the class was broken down
into small groups and competed
against each other to bake the
fastest and tastiest cake.
The winning group was able to
bake its pumpkin breadinamere 11
minutes, and scored an eight out of
ten fortaste, with othergroupstrailingclosebehind.Theywereableto
shave nearly 40 minutes off of the
50-minute suggested cooking time
by designing an inventivebake pan
that took better advantage of the
concepts taught in class than the
more conventional models.
The class was offered by Dean
Ioannis Miaoulis, in collaboration

Venus in night sky
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

Jupiterand Saturnshine brightly
in the evening sky during December, and they arejoined by an even
brighter planet as Venus makes its
return as the Evening Star.
Jupiter appears in the southern
sky after sunset, and Saturn appears to its left in the southeast.
Jupiter is by far the brighter of the
two. Except for the moon and Venus, it is the brightest object in our
sky this month. But Saturn can be
found easily as well because the
planets are passing through a part
of the sky occupied by the
not-very-brightconstellations
Aquarius and Pisces. The moon
will benearJupiterthenightofDec.
25 and Saturn the night ofDec. 27.
Venus will be very low in the
southwestskyjust after sunset early
thismonth. It may be hard to pick out
ofthe glare for the first week of the
month, but will climba little higher
intotheskyandsetalittlelatereach
night, making the planet easier to
findbymid-month.Averythincrescentmoon will appeartotherightof
Venus on the evening of Dec. 19.A
slightly thickercrescentwill appear
above the planet one night later.
Mars rises about 1 a.m. (EST)
this month and will be high in the
southern sky before dawn. It is in

the constellationVirgo. The moon
will be near the red planet on the
morningofDec. 12.
Mercury also appears in the
predawn sky. The tiny planet
should become visible by about
Dec. 11 andwillclimbalittlehigher
into the southeastern sky each
morning until Dec. 20. Mercury
will remain easily visible for at
least two weeks. A waning crescent moon will appear above
Mercury on the morning of Dec.
16and below the planet onemorning later.
Full moon this month occurs
Thursday.
Late in themonth, themoon will
pass in front of the red star Aldebaran just after sunset. The moon
will be low in the southeastern sky
when it crosses in front ofthe red
star, which represents the eye of
the bull in the constellation Taurus. This occultation will occur
about4:45 p.m. (EST), and thestar
will reappear about an hour later.
The Gem inid meteor shower is
expected to peak the night of Dec.
13.Thisshowerisoneoftheyear’s
best and usually produces 60 to 80
meteors an hour. Some meteors
should be visible any time after
about 10 p.m. (EST) on the 13th,
with peak activity coming about 2
a.m. (EST) on the 14th.

can eat the experiments.”
This course was offered to both
the Engineering and Liberal Arts
students. It is part of a program
wherein engineering professors
offer half-credit courses pertaining to their personal or research
interests. According to Dean
Miaoulis, nearly 50 such courses
are offered, ranging from an environmental engineeringcourse entit1ed“Clean YourRoorn”toac1ass
on “Microbrewery Engineering.”
“Because of this program, we
are the only engineering school in
the country who gains students
from liberalarts,”Miaoulissaid. In
fact, though nine engineeringstudents transferred to the liberal arts

I

college, more than 30 from liberal
arts transferred to engineering.
This course offered students a
way to both learn creatively and
familiarize students who are not
necessarily science oriented with
.
basic scientific principles.
First-year engineering students
are required to take two of these
half-credit classes fromtwodifferent disciplines. “That way they
get ataste from at leasttwo depart-

ments,” Miaoulis said.
Next semester, there are many
offerings, including courses entitled “From Trailbikes to
Nintendos,” “Bioengineering at
the Nanoscale,” “Computers and
Environment,” and “Your Car.”
Reminiscent of classes offered
through the Ex-College, these
courses offer an interesting alternative to traditional lecture-based
learning.

Christmas on the Hill
Tonight,the Tufts campuswill officially get intotheChristmasspirit
whenthe lightsarelitonthehugeevergreentreebehindBallouHall.The
tree lighting ceremony will take place around 4:45 p.m. following a
holiday concert in Goddard
Chapel whichbeginsat4p.m.
This year, the annual concert will feature The TownGown Ensemble, a singing
group which was formed for
thisconcert.Thegroupiscomprised of one undergraduate
student, one graduate student, one Tufts alum, Dean
Walter Swap, a member of
Buildings and Grounds, and
two residents of Medford.
Also, the Beelzebubs,
Jackson Jills, and Amalgamates will join the Fletcher
Ambassachords to sing the
Hallelujah Chorus.
The Tufts Wind Ensemble and select trumpet,
Photo by Pete Sanbom
flute, andviolinsoloistswill
also perform.
Rev. Scotty McLennan presides
Following the concert, over the tree-lighting ceremony.
everyone is invited to go
outside to sing Christmas carols while the tree is lit. At 5 p.m., hot
cider and muffins will be served inside the chapel.
Rev. Scotty McLennan, who will participate in today’s event, said
the event used to incorporate Hanukkah and Kwanza songs, but the
other groups felt that they wanted separate ceremonies.
McLennan said he enjoys participating in the ceremony every
year. “That’s probably been done on this hill way back to the
beginning of Tufts so there’s a real sense of tradition there.”
-Lauren Heist

Eggplant Parmesan

e

2 eggplants
3 egg whites
1 cup breadcrumbs
1/2 cup grated Parmesan cheese
I/s teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon black pepper
114 cup slivered fresh basil leaves 2-1/2 cups tomato
sauce
314 cup grated mozzarella cheese .
Fatreduction from 49grams in the traditional version
to just seven grams per serving in this recipe.
Preheat oven to400 degrees. Lightly oil two baking sheetsorcoat them
withnon-stickcookingspray.Also oil an 8-by-11 ln-inch bakingdish or coat it with nonstick
cookingspray. Set aside. Cut eggplantscrosswiseinto 114-inch-thickslices. In ashallow bowl,
whisk egg whites until frothy. In another shallow dish, combine breadcrumbs, 114 cup ofthe
Parmesan, salt, and pepper.
Dip the eggplant slices into the egg-white mixture, then coat with the breadcrumb mixture.
Arrange the eggplant slices in asingle layer on the prepared baking sheets. Bake for 15minutes,
then turn the eggplant slices overand bake for about 15 minutes longer, or until crispand golden.
Stir basil into tomatosauce. Spreadaboutone-halfcup ofthe sauce in the bottom ofthe prepared
baking dish.
Arrange half of the eggplant slices over the sauce, overlapping slightly. Spoon one cup of
the remaining sauce over the eggplant and sprinkle with half ofthe mozzarella cheese. Add a
layer of the remaining eggplant slices and top with the remaining sauce, mozzarella and
Parmesan. Bake uncovered, until the sauce bubbles and the top is golden, 15 to 20 minutes.
This recipe was taken from www.eatingwell.com, in hopes that some ofyou won’t gain the
usual holiday ten.
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ITHURSDAY EVENING
IWGBH

0 INewshourWith Jim Lehrer [El (Boston

IWBZ

OlNews

ICES News

WCVB

Q News %I

ABC Wid News Inside Edition Chronicle 1 *%

WLVl

Q Sister, Sister

Fresh Prince

WHDH

0 INews

WSBK

Q Judge Judy El IJudge Judy B Seinfeld EO

(Christmasin Vienna (In Stereo)

(HollywoodSq. \Ent.Tonight

NBC News

Nanny El
I

I

Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy!
. . [El

Friends (R)

tY2

Frasier (R)

Jesse (R) [El

I

I

I

Just Shod Me ER "Exodus" (R) (In Stereo) EO
I

I

Piranha(1995, Horror)&xandra Paul.iln Stem)@

INFL 2Niqht

INFL Football St. Louis Rams at PhiladelphiaEagles. (Live) i
B

GameNight

Figure Skating Professional Championship. (R)

lCut (In Stereo) ICelebrity

ITotal Request Live (In Stereo) ICelebrity

Family Matters Family Matters Roseanne [El

TheSportsDoc

I

On Campus

Large

9.25
9.50
11 25

12.m

Small
Meatball .......................................
3.60
Veal Cutlet rllornemddel ............... 3.70
Chicken Cutlet 4nomertmlel. ......3 70
Sausage .......................................
3.60
Chicken Kabob ....... ..One Size Only
Hamburger ...................................
3 60
Cheeseburger .............................. 3.70
Hot Pastrami ............................... 3.70
Eggplant ..................................... 3.60
BLT...................
Grilled Veggie

GOURMET PIZZA
Sm2ll
Meditenanean . . . . . . . . . . . . .6.50

NewYork

she...e

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6.50

Bulldo Chxken. rlrl o n ~ m

Afgan

iwuiwr

...............

Cl"c*en. ,cnOrYOII. S""I.ICII

P.1,"'

.........

Agli Aspargsn

.. , . 6 5 0
Ul,lih o l w Iresh i o n ~ l o!PI.? c!w?w

KalamataSupreme

Grande Canadi

,

.

Roseanne El

HOT SUBS

PIZZA

,eta

LdIW

.

,.........................
.......................

3.70
3.50

Western ....................................... 3.70
Pepper k Egg ............................ 3.60
Ham B Egg ................................... 3 60
Souvlaki. .................... One Size Only

10.50

Small
Amencan ..................................... 3.50
10.50
Italian ...................................... 3 50
Genoa Salami ...........................
3 50
10.50 Ham
350
Turkey rsnlukrd .............. 3 70
1050 RoastBeel ........................
3.70
Tuna .........................

1100

775

12.50

3 70
Chicken Salad . . . . . . . . . . 3 70
CrabMeat ................... 3 7 0
Meatless ....................
3 50
C
.....4 10

I

OllC 51LP Olil"

'

5 25
dach ,',d<ll&,,.%lI il>:.,,:,l Sl'C

Steak Calzonc .
Bullaio Chicken

ROLL UPS

7 75

7 75

Plain
. . . . . . 350
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debut a success
Mets, Orioles going
opposite directions
b

-

The holiday gifts came early this. year for Major League Baseba
players, as owners in both leagues shelled out the big bucks to sign ke
free agents.
Not only were the salaries higher than ever before, but the numbe
of players switching teams was also unprecedented. All of the bi;
names got what they wanted and received upward
of$lO-million per year. However, despite the numer
ous moves, there are only a few teams that ar
substantially better off than before.
For the New York Mets, this offseason ha
been one to remember, as they have done the mos
to improve their standing in the National Leagut

Hockey supported by youth, coach Brian Murphy
by ADAMKAMINS
Senior Staff Writer

A new ice age has dawned at
Tufts.
The Athletic Department made
1major commitment tothe hockey

1

“We’ve struggled over the past
couple ofyears, partly due to inexperience, and also due to not being consistent,” Murphy said.
“We would beat a good team like
UMass-Boston and then lose to a
team we should beat.”
This year’s team will captained
by Chris Rylander, a senior
defenseman, and junior forward
Drew Carleton.
Rylander is widely considered
one ofthe best all-around players
in the league, and has been very
solid in each of his previous three
seasons. Carleton was the team’s
leading scorerayear ago, and will
return next semester, as he is currently away for the semester and
will miss the first seven games.
The team seems to be very balanced in terms of age as well. Ten
freshmen dot the roster, making
them the largest class on the team;
seven sophomores and juniors
and six seniors make up the rest of
the squad. There seems to be a
good mix ofyouth and experience,
so that the team will have the best
of both worlds: a solid present and
future.
The Jumbos will be playing in
the ECAC Northeast Division,
along with some Division 111 pow-

x-ogdm over the offseason and
.he team will look to reap the ben:fits this season.
The changes began at the top,
Mith Brian Murphy named the
eam’s first full-time head coach.
In their most recent move 01
Murphy graduated from Tufts in
Wednesday, they inked former Chi
1995 after playing four years for
cago WhiteSoxthirdbaseman Robii
he Jumbos, including serving as
Venturato afour-year, $32 m i ~ i o i :aptain ofthe 1994-95 team which
Inning
deal. The move shores up an infielc
ied a school record with I 1 conthat will now include three potential .300hitters in Ventura, Edgardc
iecutivewins. He has since served
Alfonzo, who moves from third to second base, and first baseman Johi
IS an assistant under former coach
Olerud.
Steve Hoar, whose other duties
In another move that surprised many, the Mets were involved in i
xecluded him from serving fullthree-way deal that sent Todd Hundley to the Los Angeles Dodgers
ime as coach.
In exchange for the catcher, the Mets received Charles Johnson an(
Murphy takes over under a
Roger Cedeno from the Dodgers. They subsequently shipped Johnsor
:loud of disappointment that has
to the Baltimore Orioles for reliefpitcher Armando Benitez.
wilt up over the last few years.
Most New York fans remember Benitez for the beaning incident o
The team has underachieved to a
Tino Martinezand the ensuing brawl that it caused. However, he shore:
legree, and there is hope that the
up an aging bullpen for the Mets and serves as the likely closer of tht
iew attention being paid to hockey
future, as John Franco is not getting any younger. Initially, Benitez wil
vill change that.
share the set-up duties, with re-signed lefty Dennis Cook and quirk)
right-hander Turk Wendell.
For the Mets, the departure of Hundley marks the loss of their
most popular player over the last several years. He was ineffectivc
for the Mets in the outfield in 1998, as he struggled both offensive11
and defensively after returning from reconstructive right elboM
surgery.
by SAMANTHA SNITOW
Hundley became expendable after the Mets opened up the vault anc
Contributing Writer
made catcher Mike Piazza the highest paid player in baseball with a $9 1.
This
Saturdaythe
Tufts women’s indoortrack and
million, seven-year pact back in October.
After a slow start in 1998,Piazza had a torrid second halfas the Met$ ield team will officially begin its season at the Cardial Relays at Wesleyan University. However, for
made a strong playoff push, ensuring his big contract. Despite the
b most o f the
numerous boos from Shea Stadium fans at the beginning, the tit>
Women’s
women the seawarmeduptotheformerL.A. DodgerandmadehimfeelwelcomeinNe~
son began a
York
Track
long time ago.
Following Piazza’s signing, the Mets took care oftheir ace, AI Leiter.
OGerhalfGfthe
In his first year with the team, Leiter proved to be the starter and
idoor
team
ran
cross-country
in
the
fall,
and the rest
foundation of the pitching staff that New York had been searching for.
f
the
women
have
been
doing
off-season
running
He provided leadership in the clubhouse and big-game experience, after
nd
lifting
since
September.
having been amember ofthe dismantled 1997 World Series Champion
“I am extremely pleased and impressed with the
Florida Marlins.
:vel of commitment that has been demonstrated so
The Mets are hoping to sign veteran outfielder Ricky Henderson for
their outfield, after trading inept reliever Me1 Rojas for former Me1 ir,” coach Branwen Smith-King said. This dedicaon, along with the team’s depth, make this year’s
Bobby Bonilla. Despite the lack ofsuccess that Bobby Bo’ had his lasi
:door
track team one of the strongest in recent
time around and his foul relationship with the media, he is looking to
istory.
make a fresh start in New York andwill likely serve as asolidnumbersix
Depth across the board is certainly a strength.
hitter.
ihile only graduating two seniors, the team picked
While the Mets appear to be big winners this fall, the Baltimore
p 12 freshmen and returns over 20 varsity runners.
Orioles are perhaps the worst off after this free agent period. They lost
iith ateam consistingofover40 women, the Jumbos
every key offensive contributor from last season and added a temperarill most likely be one ofthe largest indoor teams in
mental outfielder by the name ofAlbert Belle.
lew England.
Gone from the right side of the infield are both second baseman
Smith-King feels that the large number ofrunners
Roberto Alomarand first baseman Rafael Palmeiro. Alomarjumped ship
iys
a lot about the Tufts track program and Tufts
tojoin his brother Sandy with the Cleveland Indians. Palmeiro shocked
in general. “It speaks well about Tufts
thletics
everyone with his decision to return to the Texas Rangers, after leaving
thletics
programs
and the abilities it provides for
them for Baltimore in 1993.
udent-athletes,
especially
since we [track] don’t
At the lastminute, Palmeiro tumeddown an offer from the Orioles that
lake cuts,” she said. “It is something to be proud of
would have paid him $50 million over five years, and accepted a five: meets when all of that Brown and Blue keeps
year, $45-million deal from the Rangers. Palmeiro’s decision has bumped
During off the bus into the gym.”
former first baseman Will Clarkfrom Texas, and hewill most likelysign
For a team who has no meets on home turf and
with Baltimore or Boston.
,hosefan support is minimal at best, team spirit and
For Baltimore, this offseason was also a difficult one after the loss
nity are very important.
ofoutfielder/DH Eric Davis, whose bout with colon cancer made him an
Unity and spirit aretwo things that are stressed bv
inspirational leader on and offthe field. He leaves the Oriolesforatwoyear deal in St. Louis with the Cardinals, and his singing may turn out
to be the steal of the ’99 free agent class.
Albert Belle, the perceived missing link for the Orioles, comes into
town for the next five years carrying tons of baggage. His attitude has
neverbeen positive, and he has always had problems with the media and
Thursday, December3
the community at stops in Cleveland and Chicago.
Men’s Basketball: vs. Springfield, 7:30p.m.
Belle never likes to talk to the media and is able to wreak havoc on
Women’s Baseketball: @Gordon, 6 p.m.
the concept of team unity. For the Orioles, his signing is another step
Men’s Squash: @ Brown wl Colby, 5:30p.m.
backwards. Despite his tremendous offensive numbers, Belle’s overall
influence will be negative.
Friday, December 4
Instead of moving forward with younger players, owner Peter
Women’s Squash: @ Wesleyan Invitational,
Angelos has decided to spend more of his money on high-priced
Time TBA
veteran freeagents. Soon theorioles will beaskedtojoin AARP. Expect
1999to be worse, record-wise, than 1998.

IzrI
Stretch

erhouses. Among them are
UMass-Dartmouth, which won the
division a year ago, and other
strong squads like those at
Fitchburg State, New Hampshire,
St. Michaels, Wentworth, and
Johnson and Wales.
Tufts was picked by the
coaches to finish 1 1 th out ofthe 18
teams in the ECACNortheast. The
topeightteamswill maketheplayoffs.
“We could and should finish a
lot higher than eighth,” Murphy
said. “But based on the last few
years, that would be a fair place to
predict us to be. We would like to
get to be among the elite though.”
Murphy will be the man totry to
lead them there. Although it was a
surprise to everyone, including the
coach himself, that such an opportunity came along this early in his
career, he appears ready to prosper.
He admitted that when the position opened up, he was in the
right place at the right time. But
regardlessofhisage,amere25, he
has not been intimidated by the
challenge that lies ahead.
“I’ve never felt uncomfortable
coaching,” Murphy said. “Even
see HOCKEY, page 13
- 0

Women’s track counting on
strength in their numbers

I

place more ofan emphasis on team togetherness than
on winning.
According to senior tri-captain Jeannie Lynch,
her most important goal for the team is “for everyone
to enjoy running, to work together, and be a ‘tight
bunch of girls.”
Fellow tri-captain Jen Shapiro, also a senior, echoed Lynch’s sentiments, saying, “It’s important to
have fun. Being closer as a team is more important if
everyone remains united, then things will happen,
and we can become faster in.everything else.
In a sport where mere seconds can mean the
difference
between
first place
and last,
spending
not only
hours, but
months, together can
make an
enormous
difference.
Almost all
of the indoor team
will be running outdoor in the
spring,
whilemany
of them ran The women’s track team will open
- its season at the Cardinal Relays
country to- on Saturday.
gether in
the fall. This unity pushes each woman during the
toughest practices and the most challenging meets.
They reap the benefits of this not only mentally but
physically as well.
“Everyone’s drive and the intensity ofthe entire
team in addition to the unity is going to take us really
far,” Shapiro said.
These three components are important in track
and field because track is both a team and individual
sport.
“Every time you step onto the track, you put
yourself on the line -you can only not run well for
yourself,” Shapiro said. “On the other hand, ifyou do
see TRACK,page 12
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Viewpoints
Studying abroad hurts campus leadership
by Lauren Heist

dreds of kids, students, and games sched- cause [Tufts] has an international pro- bate the issue, insisting that race relations
file” many students come to Tufts al- at Tufts left much to be desired.
uled.
Asthe semesterdraws toaclose, it’stime
To her credit, Heyck-Merlin has estab- ready planning to go abroad.
Earlier this semester,howeveqthese same
to start saying “goodbye” to all the juniors lished binders with information from past
Compared to other universities, Tufts feelingswerebroughtupatthe“ManyVoices,
who are leaving to go abroad, and “hello” events so that new organizerswill be able to does send an inordi- I
No Community” folook at what worked and what didn’t in nate amount of sturum. In a Viewpoint
years past.
“As juniors leave Medford earlier this semester,
dents toother shores.
But for most student groups, things are AtPenn State,forexfor foreign destinations,
JeffHarry, oneofthe
mores ready to jump into their leadership just not that organized.
ample, which has a
organizers of the
positions.
As the revolving door ofcampus leader- population of about they take their knowledge of event, asked,
Most people at Tufts are proud of the ship spins around and around, too often 35,000,only600stuTufts with them.”
was the last time that
fact that so many juniors study abroad mistakes are repeated year after year be- dents study aborad
this school started an
every year. College tour guides cause people are in charge of things with- every year -and the
uproar, the last time it
c
are quick to
point out that out having enough experience and without school claims on its website that it ranks stood behind anything without backing
almost
one-third of having the benefit of upperclassmen to 1 1th in the top research institutions in the down?” (“BeyondtheNaked Quad”, 10/15).
help guide them.
number of undergraduate students studyHarry isn’t alone in thinking nothing
c
All of this might make sense, or at least inn- abroad.
ever gets done on this camws. Most stuSimilarly,only 18.75percentofthejunior dentLat the forum were probably unaware
be forgivable, if going abroad was
A
ior class
L really essential,but it’snot. Formany class at the University of Pennsylvania that race relations had been discussed such
Tufts students, going abroad has studied abroad last year, and at Harvard a short time ago.
abroad, A
L become something of a rite of only 150 students study abroad annually.
And how many students remember
L passageratherthanan academic
Perhaps the Tufts administration sup- the Hydro-Quebec controversy? Or the
gesting
necessity; students are all too ports so’many students going abroad be- Tufts Burma Action Group? Or the Stuthat our
eager to leave the confines of cause it knows that it will have to be less dent Coalition for Investor Responsibilstudent
school behind, and the Univer- accountable to the students.
ity at Tufts?
body is
The administration is quite aware that
sity is just as eager to give its
These groups were started in the not-som o r e 1
dorm rooms to freshmen and‘ the institutional memory of student groups distant past, but as soon as their leaders
worldly
sophomores.
on campus is already quite short, but when graduated and the groups were. no longer
andwell’ Instead of encouraging students juniors go abroad, this communal memory featured in the press, the issues seemed to
rounded
to stay on campus, the administra- is slashed to two years.
disappear from students’ minds.
because of it.
tion boasts about the number of stuAnd ifthe administrationknows that the
While the opportunity to study abroad
While I do not
dents who leave, pointing to the fact that collective memory of student groups is offers studentsthechance to challenge themdoubt that spending a junior year abroad Tufts has one of the highest study abroad only two years long, it gives them more selves inanew andexcitingculture, italso has
can be a life-changing experience that is rates of any school in the country.
incentive to nominally address our con- the potential to undermine the continuity of
an education in itself, I think the
This year, approximately 400 juniors cerns and sweep them under the rug until leadership on this campus. I am not suggestUniversity’s emphasis on studying abroad chose to study abroad, either for a se- we forget -two years later.
ingthatalljuniorswhoaregoingabroadinthe
is hurting the school as a whole.
mester or for the full year -about 33
For example,three yearsagothis campus spring should cancel their travel plans. But
As juniors leave Medford for foreign percent of the class.
was in an uproar over the role of culture before they pack their suitcases, they should
destinations, they take their knowledge
Sheila Bayne, director of the Study representatives on the Senate. Hoards of stop andthinkaboutwhatthey’re leavingand
of Tufts with them. All of the lessons Abroad Office, told me proudly that “be- students stormed Senate meetings to de- what they’ll fmd when they return.
that they have learned over their first
two years do not get passed down to the
underclassmen, which translates into a
Americans. Wemustapproachthe Certainly, if the abolition of like the Russians, renounce our
by Kevin Heffel
lack of continuity within student groups
use of nuclear weapons as a moral chemical (and biological)weap- first-use option. NATO still reon campus.
In his Letter to the Editor on question. When we do so, we ons is possible, so is the aboli- tains the option of launching its
First semester freshmen year, most students spend time getting acclimated to the Nov. 19(“Heffelneedstoanswer realizethattherecan be no political tion of nuclear weapons, which nuclear weapons first,a preposschool and figuring out which activities the questions”), Ralan Hill offered ormilitaryjustification,underany. pose aremarkably greaterthreat. terous stance which foments inHill then asks several ques- ternational insecurity.
they want to join. Second semester, fresh- a list of questions which the circumstances, for their use. The
Secondly, we must remove the
nuclear
abolitionist
movement
tions
about the possibility of a
as
Hill
will
no
American
psyche,
men settle into their activities and start
learning the ropes. Theoretically, these must answer in order to better doubt attest, has been committed rogue state developing nuclear warheads from ourmissilesystems.
same students then have the next three understand “the implications of to nuclear weapons asthe comer- weapons after the United States In 1994,PmidentClintonandRusyears to sing in their a cappellagroups, or suchamove.”HillendshisLetter stone of its national security for a has eliminated hers. What, then, SianPresidentBorisYeltsinagreed
half-cen- would bethe American response? to detarget nuclear missiles. But
act in their plays, or protest in their activist with the
assertion
groups.
“To put it plainly, we can tury. But, Ifa statewere toattemptto hold the this next step, putting nuclear waras has world hostage with a handfbl of heads in storage, is absolutely necBut when juniors go abroad, sopho- that the
not afford to endure the been
nuclear weapons, the American essary. It gives a government at
mores are often thrust into leadership po- s t a t u s
status quo.”
gued bv response would be the same as it least24 hourstoreallyconsiderthe
sitions with only one year of experience. auo [the
”
many au- is today. We would respond with consequences before launching a
And when juniors return, they often find m a i n t e that their old positions are now filled by nance of a nuclear arsenal of co- thors more eloquent than me, aconcerted,intemationa1,conven- devastating, nuclear attack.
Lastly,wemustabideby Article
other people and sometimes feel that they lossal proportions] has worked nuclear weapons provide no se- tional force. The use of nuclear
don’t fit in to the organizations they left pretty wellsofar:“We are, after all, curity.Theyareahideousthreatto weapons against such a nation VIofIheNuclearNon-Plifemtion
still here to debatethe issue.” My continued life on this planet. Rec- wouldbeoutrageousand immoral. Treaty which states that signatory
behind,
question
is, are we all still here? ognizingtheimmoralityofthe use What then is the purpose of the nations must “pursue negotiations
Take last year’s Senate, for example.
What
about
the victims of the of these devices arms us against continued existence of these in- in good faith on effective measures
As assistant treasurer last year, thenrelating to the cessation of the
sophomore Matt Behrens was closely blasts at Hiroshima and Nagasaki, them. Withthatknowledge,weare struments of mass destruction?
Sadly, the United States per- nuclear arms race at an early date
involved in t h e inner-workings of the the hundreds of thousands of vic- prepared for abolition.
First, Hill asks if I think that petuates the myth of prestige as- and nuclear disarmament, and on a
Senate, so that h e could presumably take tims of the radiological effects of
on the responsibilities of treasurer as a those bombs, the American sol- nucleartechnologywill disappear. sociatedwith nuclearweapon state Treaty on general and complete
junior. Behrens, however, opted to go diers exposed to nuclear tests, the The answer is no. Nuclear weap- status. Nuclear weapons are no disarmamentundershictandeffecabroad, leaving the treasurer’s position Native Americanswho died ofcan- ons can not be disinvented. But, miracle cure for a nation in search tive international control.”
In 1863theUnitedStatesjoined
cer from yearsofmining uranium, neithercanbiological or chemical of geopolitical power or strategic
up for grabs.
Every year, high rates of turnover af- Bikiniand Christmaslslanderswho weapons. The international com- superiority.Theyare solelya liabil- much ofthe world community in
fect every campus group, especially the were displaced in the come of US munity, includingtheUnitedStates, ity. Nevertheless,by maintaining its rejection of a peculiar instituSenate. This year is no different. Of the tests in the South Pacific, the tech- has signed an enforceable treaty, theirnuclearstockpiles,the United tion with the Emancipation Proc28 students on the Senate, only two, the nicians who, working at weapons the Chemical Weapons Conven- States, Russia,China, France, and 1amation.AtthetimeoftheProcpresident and vice president, are serv- plants,unknowinglyexposedthem- tion, which categorically bans the Great Britain(theon1yfiveperma- lamation,afew,powerfhlmen aring a third year-long term. A total of IS selves to lethal levels ofradiation? maintenance and use ofchemical nent members ofthe UN Security gued that slavery was “cost-efAnd those are just casualties weapons. Military leaders andna- Council) have lent a perverse le- fective” and a L‘necessaryevil,”
senators - over half of the group have only been on the Senate for one forwhom America is responsible. tions have simply rehsed to use gitimacy to atomic power. It leads that there was “no alternative.”
Other nationsareequally guilty of them. To argue that the approach smaller states to believe that the These contentions persisted unsemester.
Leonard Carmichael Society President irradiating populations in the pur- won’t work for nuclear weapons, road to eminence is paved with til concerned citizensrecognized
Maia Heyck-Merlin said similarpowervacu- suit of nuclear parity. The very according to the Middle Powers nuclearweapons. By refisingabo- slavery for what it was: immoral.
Strangely enough, the arguums occur every semester in that organiza- construction and maintenance of Initiative,“amountstoalimpmixof lition, the United States undertion when juniors leave. For example, the nuclearweaponshasan enormous appeasement and fatalism. The mines its position as leader of the ments of slave ownerj have been
organizers of Kids Day have been sopho- human, ecological, and financial world must, and can, do better world‘s nuclearnon-proliferation resurrected for a new debate. Like
mores for the past three years, and Heyck- cost. To put it plainly, we can not than that.” (Fmt Track to Zero movement. In other words, we slavery, nuclear weapons are not a
Nuclear Weapons,1998)
can’t expect the world to move necessary evil. And though they
Merlin said she realized that this year’s afford to endure the status quo.
Chemical weapons have se- toward abolition unless we are may be a cost-effective way to afBut the question remains,
organizers wouldn’t even remember what
fect the wholesale slaughter of
she went through two years ago when it “How doweabolish nuclearweap- rious verification problems, prepared to take the first steps.
Wheredowebegin?Ifweare human beings, their use is unquesrained and everything had to be rearranged ons?” The short answer is that we chief among them the multiple
at the last minute to accommodate the hun- change the hearts and minds of uses of many chemical agents. not prepared to eliminate our tionably immoral and, by decision
Lauren Heist is a junior majoring in his- Kevin Heffel is a senior major- Nuclear weapons are composed stockpiles all at once, we must oftheWorldCowt, illegal.Tlisisno
of fissile materials, which are be prepared to take those first utopian dream.The abolition of
tory. She is associate editor of the Daily.
ing in history.
considerably easier to monitor. steps to that end. First, we must, nuclear weapons is a necessity.
L.
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Viewpoints
Misguided attacks on a more intelligent census
by Dave Steinberg

million people-the ovenvhelm- Court to hear dispute over census urban, poor areas -areas which turn up more Democrats,”(DaiIy,
ing majority ofwhich wereminori- 2000 on Monday,” Daily, 1 1/30) typically vote Democratic-could
11/30).
Discounting Walker’sbrilliance lead to redistricting, and ultimately,
Continuing to pursue its ulti- ties andor poor. Since the census
So our Supreme Court is curmate goal ofreducing government determinesthe amount ofgovern- as being just plain irrelevant, and fewer Republicans in the House. rently being swamped by a partispending and the size of the bu- ment aid which is doled out to discounting
B r i a n san political maneuver. By itself
cities, the miscount had substan- Mahoney’s “It appears that Once again Currey, a this-is far from surprising; but in
tial effects for some communities. t y p i c a l
lawyer for the context ofthe issue, it is at best
it’s safe to accuse
In Baltimore,some 11,000children b a s e l e s s
the city of disturbing.
reaucracy, the Republican Con- were missed, reducing desperately s t u b b o r n
Republicansof being
Los AngeWhile by no means should the
gress recently pushed to the Su- needed funding.
c 0n s e rv apolitically motivated
les, says, Republicanfearofminorityvoters
preme Court an issue that, if deSo why are House Republicans tism, all that
“ W h e n
be chalked up to racism, the potencided in its favor, will increase gov- showing such pride in the tradi- is IeftasavalidRepublicanmotive you strip away their arguments, tial effects ofthe Republican lawernment spending and the size of tional head-count outlined in the is a fear of losing House seats. A the only thing they have left is the
the bureaucracy. Hell, at least Constitution? House lawyer moreaccuratepopulationcountin fear it (a revamped census) will see CENSUS, page 9
T
e
e
n
Maureen Mahoney writes “[Ifthe
they’re doing something.
On Monday, the Court began Constitution’s framers] had inhearing arguments regarding the tended to permit whichever
Tufts have received something of worth in the years
by Katherine Hurston
Clinton administration-supported method was thought most accuthey’ve spent learningandlivingbeforeus.Andwe hope
proposal of employing scientific rate at the time, they would have
Jeff Steiner believes that requiringstudents to take that they will share some ofthat with us.
sampling for Census 2000. The used open-ended language,”
As I understand it, Professor Brown’s proposal for
method-which calls for a sample (“Census battle reaches Supreme a course on bigotry and racism would be limiting our
of 750,000 households to account Court”CNN.com 11/30). AreRe- freedom of speech: (“Force-feedingTufts a course on the course requirement on bigotry is founded in his
forthe approximately40percent of publicans like Mahoney taking a bigotry,” Daily, 11/17) His letter is a defense of the position as a shaper ofour education and in his sincere
Americans who don’t respond to conservative interpretation of the “erosion of liberty.” But it reveals his misunderstand- concern that without this requirement, students will
the census, and for using the Constitution just because, well, ing of the purpose of the proposal and an underesti- continue to graduate from Tufts being unable to effecmationofourneed forsuch achange inourcurriculum. tively deal with issues ofbigotry and racism. Although
sample to adjust the numbers of that’s what conservatives do?
those who do reply -appears to
We pay for a Tufts education. We pay a lot. In we’ve received lots of lip service and words ofencours to sampling, com- addition tomoney, we pay with timeand energy,and to agement from leaders at Tufts, Brown is the only
should override the a certain extent, we actually pay with ourselves. What member of the Tufts faculty that has demonstrated a
we experienceat Tu& will directly relate, for better or commitment to actually dealing with these issues.
Luckily for us, Brown’s proposal represents more
worse, to what we experiencewhen we graduateand in
someway,toourwholefuture.Becauseofthis,wehope than just good intentions.While I am grateful for this .
that our education is more than a stamp of completion semester’s student-initiated open forums and diswith a nice name next to it. We hope that we gain cussions relating to bigotry and racism, I know that
somethingmore from our experienceat Tuhthan what to leave it there would mean that we would have
we could gain if we took the syllabi and required gained little more than confidence in having our
voices heard. If we are going to confront a society in
readings home with us to sort through on our own.
What we are paying for, what every student in every need of change, we need to experience that change
circumstance is always paying for, are leaders (adminis- here. And ifwe are going to experience change here,
trators and professors) who can provide us with an we need experienced people to see where we’re
African-American one -but the of the country trust whenever we education that will be meaningful for our futures. We coming from, challenge our assumptions, and equip
method proved to be woefully in- see a pre-election poll?
want, and even demand, that they deliver an education us to constructively wrestle with all the issues.
This proposal is a lot of things, but it is not an
adequate for counting the present
It appears that once again it’s thatwillaptly prepareusforourfuture.Weexpectthatas
population.
safe to accuse Republicans of be- soonastheynoticeanywayin which weareunprepared, infringementupon ourrightto speak freely. Ifanything,
The census turned up similar ing politically motivated. Chip they will dosomethingtochangeit. We have invested in it recognizes that there is value in what we have to say.
results as in 1790, although for Walker, a Republican staffer for this Universitymorethanwe invest in many things. And If it is implemented the right way, our concerns will
vastly different reasons. The the House subcommittee on the we do this not because we are stupid or naive, but rather amount to something. The course requirement offers
count missed an estimated four census, says, “They say, ‘Trust because we believe that our investmentwill be matched the potential forthis race dialogueto actually go someDaveSteinberg is ajunior major- US.’Well, remember this is the in value by what the institution and what the people where. It is possible that with proper facilitation ofour
ing in computer science. He is Clinton administration, not the leading it canprovide for us. We trust that the leaders of thoughts and the thoughts of those who have gone
Carteradministration.”(“Supreme Katherine Thurston is a senior majoring in Asian before us, wewill be abletobuildsomethingworthwhile
Viewpointseditor of the Daily.
now, as part of a greater investment in our future.
studies.

.”

investing in our futures

Evaluating the evaluations
rating in the Fall 1996 CEG, I was in no way disillusioned
I realized just how quickly the semester is coming to an after experiencing the course myself. True to form, accordend this past Monday as I filled out my first course ing to the Fall 1997 CEG, my class gave her a 4.8.
evaluation of the fall. However, as the professor left the
Finding the best professors through the guide is a
room and the decibel level drastically increased, I quickly terrific way tocomeaway from Tufts with positivememories
noticed how non-attentively students filled out the evalu- ofcourses.Youcan’tgowrongtaking ProfessorGeraldGill
ation forms.
(4.9 and 4.8 ratings in Fall 1996 and Spring 1998 CEGs).
Three or four minutes after dis- Similarly, recently-tenured Russian professor Gregory
tribution, only two of us were left writ- Carleton received three 4.9s and one 4.8 in four different
ing. Sure the time requiredto circlea half Russian offerings(4A, 22,6 1, and62). There is no other way
dozen numbers from one to five does to interpret it -these men are good at what they do.
not take very long, but the difference
However, what about the professors that fare poorly in
between a four and three is in effect the CEG? My reaction as a student clearly is to be cautious
critiqueing a professor’s livelihood.
about taking their classes. But is this merited? How much
_I
Think about how can we trust our peers to be judging the professor on his
great an impact the instruction versus his grading? Or that we would react the
Course Evaluation same way as they did?
Site on Tufts
~Guide (CEG) has on
I did a little number crunching to see what I could
students as well. We deduce. Professors in writing-based classes tended to do
take 30-something classes in return for over a $100,000 much better in evaluations than science and math profesinvestment in college. The guide, released by the Senate sors.
each semester, directs students how best to invest several
In classes where ten or more students responded, the
thousand dollars in the selection of a course to take.
average rating of a political science professor last spring
But let’s be honest. Once the professor leaves the room, was 4.32 while in history it was an astounding 4.477.
an open door is the passage to freedom, sleep, food, and a However, a3.66markedchemistry, a3.78 in mathematics,
social life. How many students always take the time to use and a 3.64 in engineering science.
the blank lines to write meaningful, comprehensive comIn my opinion, this isn’t a statement of an apparent
ments?
weakness in the latter departments, but rather the reaction
As much as students don’t put enough time into the of students to courses that often accompany a wider range
evaluation forms, the results displayed in the guide are of grades. It seems a lot easier to say a professor bites the
quite interesting. Extremely high or low marks in the cat- big one when struggling in their class.
egory of “instructor” speak strongly to prospective stuSee what I’m getting at here? There are a lot ofstudents
dents. Ifthere were ever a tell-tale sign to take or pass over that come to Tufts with high expectations. Ninety-eight
a given course, this would be it.
percent ofthis year’s freshmen plan to pursue professional
I have religiously selected classes using the guide. or graduate studies (“New class betters predecessors”,
Foreign language, my worst subject, wasn’t so bad when Daily, 10/2/98). So while it’s hard to fail an essay, it’s not
I pickedaspecific blockofSpanish2 in ordertotakeaclass hard to fail a biology exam. Tufts students don’t take their
with Senora Oppenheim. After seeing her 4.9 instructor grades lightly.

(I
L

~

Another good indicator of possible misapplied ratings
would be when a professor receives low marks for his
instruction,but it isaccompanied by extremely high marks
for the course’s workload. It could be that the professor is
justanightmareforall students,butmore likelythe workload
affects student opinion.
Still, many poor ratings can’t be attributed to these
factors. So I decided to speak to a professor who has felt
the wide-range of instructor ratings.
I sat down with physics Professor Leon Gunther, who
received high marks for his summer school classes in
Physics 1, but received a2.4 for his Physics 2 course in last
spring’s guide. I was very interested to see how he handled
and interpreted the low rating. Was itjust not the course for
him to be instructing or were there other factors?
Gunthercautions viewingafaculty member as havinga
fixed relationship with a given course.
“HOWa faculty member does in a course depends upon
the mix of students, the way a group of students tend to
dominate the class, the extent to which the faculty member
perceives this possibly detrimental effect, and also the
particular situation the faculty member is in at that time,”
explainedGunther.
“It affects how they might be presenting the course in
relationshipto the mix-people have their ups and downs
too. That’s one of the misleading things you can project
into any of these reports.”
Gunther was informed of his low ratings at the time by
thechairman ofthedepartment. He felt as ifhe hadenjoyed
teaching the course at the time, and was very curious about
what might have caused the poor scores. After deliberating
for a while, he deduced the presence of post-bachs might
have had something to do with the ratings.
“Post-baccalaureatesdon’t sit in the back, they sit in the
front,” said Gunther. “They should be called post-fronts. I
remember having the feeling and concern at the time that at
see EVALUATIONS,page 9
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Mary Washington
College students fight
to keep school’s name
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

Mary Washington College in
Fredericksburg, Va., the only public college in Virginia named for a
woman, is considering changing
its name, which has led some students to charge that the school is
running from its roots as an allwomen’scampus. Administrators
at the liberal arts college say that
with the openingofa satellite campus in Stafford, Va., next fall, the
time isrightforanewname: Washington and Monroe University.
The new name makes sense,
school President William Anderson said, because the Stafford campus will be named the James Monroe Center for Graduate and Professional Studies and will focus on
high-technology careers. The
Fredericksburgcampus still will be
Mary Washington College, Anderson said, but the overarching name
forthetwocampuses willmake the
school,which will apply for university status in the next few years,

more marketable. “Lotsof universities start out at heartasaregimental
college,” said Anderson, noting
that Duke University began as Trinity College.
But some students say that officials want tocall theschool Washington and Monroe University to
dispel a perception that Mary Washington is stilla women’scollegeand
to attract more male students.
Mary Washington College was
founded as the women’s branch of
the University ofVirginiawhen that
school was all-male, but the
Fredericksburg campus has been
coeducational since 1972.Integration has been slow. This year, about
33 percent of Mary Washington’s
3,800 students are male.
“Mary Washington was originally awomen’scollege. 1thinkthat
the school should pride itself on
that,” sophomore Stephenie
Sterblingsaid. “Even iftheratio(of
men) is up, the name should be the
same. It’sthewholetraditionofthe
school.”
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by PAUL FULLER
Contributing Writer

album is that there aren’t as many guest artists as one would expect. There are
threeposse cutswithmorethanthreeMCsonatrack,andonalmostallthe rest
Meth is either solo or accompanied by his protegee, Streetlife(who appeared
in the last Verseof‘Deadly Me1odies”on Wu-TangForever). Streetlife shows
up on seven of the songs and manages to hold his own, though Meth,
understandably,often overshadowshim.
The CD is also surprising technically,because, unlike Tical, it featuresten
differentproducersforits 19songs.TheRZA-most likelybusywithhisllobby
DigitalCDandmovie, andhisownRZAalbum, TheCure,dueoutinthespring
-only contributesthree beats. True Master stepsup and offers six beats, which
form the crux of the album’s sounds. Erick Sermon (EPMD,DefSquad) is
.____
responsible fortwo,T&&asters
(who have made hits forNas, LL
Cool J, Foxy Brown, and several
others) provide a jazzy
instrumentalfor aD’Angelo duet,
and the remaining seven tracks
are created by an assortment of
aspiringproducers,includingMeth

Two weeksago, 12:30a.m.Tuesdaymoming,themostanticipatedhiphop
album ofthe year was released worldwide. For the past three years there have
been countless ads and rumors claiming that Method Man’snew album was,
“coming out next month,” and finally,after all the hype, Tical2000: Judgement
Day hit the stores Tues. Nov. 17.It was well worth the wait, and the hype.
Method Man, a.k.aMeth, a.k.a Johnny Blaze, a.k.aIronLung, a.k.aHot
Nickels, plus a few more aliases, is one ofthe most talented, charismatic, and
enigmaticMCs in hip hop today. An originalmember ofthe Wu-Tang Clan (he
had his own song on their album 36 Chambers), he’s the social one, the one
that’s alwaysdoinginterviews,alwaysmakingcameosoneverybodyelse’s
albums, and always diving into the crowd at concerts.
At the same time though, he’s the crazy-looking one in the videos and
photographs,the tall, skinnyonethat makes faceswithfangs and opaque eye
contacts. Aside from the rapper’s dynamic personality,what really makes
him standoutishisundeniablerawlyricalskill.Withvaryingrhymestyleshe
specializes in long continuous flows and adept usage of metaphors. He
transformsnouns into verbs anddoes it all with his infectious deep, gruff,
delivery.
Meth’s first album, Tical, arrived in 1994right after the first Wu-Tang
CD. Produced entirely by the RZA, Wu-Tang’s inimitable producer, it had
adark, roughsound andthemajorityofits beats weremade inrelativelyslow
tempos. Supposedly,Methclaimsthatthealbumwasrushed,but nonetheless
it was more than impressivework. With the exceptionof‘Bring the Pain,”
most of the songs from Ticalremained popular only in the underground.
However, in the summer of ’95 the rising producer Puff Daddy stole a
SlickRick beat (“MonaLisa”)andteamedMethupwithR&B singer Mary b
J. Blige to do aremix of one ofthe songsfrom Tical, “All I Need.” The single
became amainstream hit and provided Meth withwell-deservedrecognition
and freedom withinthe industry.
For the past three years since “All I Need”’s release, Meth has literally
been all over the place; he’s appeared on dozens of other artists’ CDs, a
number of soundtracks, a couple ofmovies (check him out throwing acop
offabuilding in CopLandand stabbing Samuel L. Jackson in 189,and was
even endorsed by Reebok for a year. While keeping his reputation and his
visible presence strong within the media, Meth was lettingthe public wait
while he slowly put Tical 2000 together.
Nowthat it’s finallycome out,theexpectations which have been building
around its release are finally being met. Meth has done more than a little
socializingoverthe
i3
past fewyears,and
this, combined
withthe dominant
success of the
Wu-Tang Clan,
means that his
name carries a lot
of respect. He
could have had anybody work with him on this
album. Thepotential wasenormous andwhat he’s
come up with is anear-perfect result. True to his
nature, Method Man’s Tical 2000: Judgement
Day is a well-assembled CD that lets the artist
show his skills and, ultimately, to shine in an
understated way.
Firstofall,it’s almost75minutes long.Ofits28
tracks, 19are songs, and the other nine are short
skits, such as Donald Trump leaving him aphone
message telling him to hurry up with the album,
Janet Jackson showingher love, and his baby son
saying “Wu-Ta
partsoftheCDis
hemockshimself,withChrisRockgoingon&d
on about all the different names Meth likesto call
himselfin one skit. In another skit Meth has Ed 7
Lover, from Hot 97, give aminute-long trash-talk
monologueabout how latethe album is. These skits
work well as little intermissions as Methrips it
throughout the rest ofthe tracks.
Another impressive feature of the

~~
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himself.
The result is anoticeablelack
ofthe RZA’s signature touches,
such as the typical Kung Fu film
clips,but ultimately this createsa
more diverse backdrop upon
whichMeth showcaseshis talents.
Lastly, Meth’s performance.
Thisjewel from “Killin’ Fields”
speaksforitself:“It all startswith
thepadandpedmy special blend
of herbs and spices/ on mic
devicedmurder medmake ‘em
mices.”Generally it’s difficultto
quote Meth because his skill lies
more in his delivery than in his
rhymes as awhole. That, and his
flows tend to last forever.
However, the beginning of
“Torture,” another True Master
track, stands out also: “Flame
o d I rain firewhen Johnny storm/
I’mshocking likealivewirelyou
have been warned1 prolong this
next chamberto make it strong/
and prove all them doubters
wrong.”
In the 19songs on Tical2000,
Method Man makes an
impmsivedisplayofhisversatility
as an MC, from storytelling
(“Party Crashers,” “Breakups 2
Make Ups”) to top-of-the-head
style rhymes (“Torture,” “Killin’
Fields”), and from long-line
(“Retro Godfather”)to short-line
(“CradleRock”)verse structures.
One of the better songs on this
album is Meth’s collaboration with Erick
Sermon, “Step By Step.” E-double’s
k instrumental bounces with a head-nodding
bass line, and Meth flows over it while only
using two vocal pitches in his voice. Meth
alsohasafewfhnyonelinersinthisonetoo,
like “Welcome to the Wheel of Fortune
where Patdon’t Sajak,”and“Bustflows and
never lay text without my Trojan.”
Tical 2000: JudgernentDay is raw.
It’s for everyone though; ifyou listento hip
hop, youneedthisCD,andifyoudon’t,get
it anyway because it’ll convinceyou that you
should. Eitherway,just don’t sleep on it.
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Sugarplums and scrooges
Cbristrnas itllvades tbe btrb’s tbeater scene
by ELIZA STFUCIUAND
Daily Editorial Board
S o we’re three days into December, and no doubt you’re already saturated with the
Christmas spirit, and slightly nauseated by the merry jingles of Rudolph the Red Nose Reindeer

echoing through the mall. But when you’re feeling overwhelmed by the glitz of department
stores and the blitz of toy commercials, the Boston theater scene offers a few safe havens. Some
of these holiday productions are a relief from the typical Christmas shtick, while others revel
in the season to the fullest. Either way, whether you’re looking for sarcasm or nostalgia, there’s
something for everyone here.

How Mrs. Grinchley Swiped Christmas
This is a refreshing alternative to the usual holiday shows, brought to
you by acclaimed director Ryan Landry, whose previous credits include
a musical version ofRosemary’sBaby.This show is a musical as well and
is described as a ridiculous parody of Dr. Seuss’s classic tale of the
birdlike Grinch, who does his best to spoil Christmas for everyone. In
this drag alternative, the grinch is a department store owner who hires
two hookers to work as gift mappers, and from there on in the story just
gets better.
Landry’s holiday brainchild is a sarcastic, seedy take on the holiday
season. The combination of the cross-dressing, the musical numbers,
and the familiar yet warped storyline add up to a pleasantly absurd
evening out. It’s certainly a unique take on Christmas, and will make
you view the Dr.Seuss story in a whole
Mrs, Grinchley is
enter For the Arts,
playing at the Black Box Theater at the
located at 539 Tremont Street. Call 536-5981 for ticket information.

The Nutcracker
The Boston Ballet’s take on this classic Christmas ballet claims to be
the most popular production in the world, and they may be right; this
year is the 33rd annual production, and the audiences are still packing
in.
There are many elements that make this ballet a classic. This
production is filled with holiday pageantry, colorful costumes, and
delightful dancing, and Tchaikovsky’s music provides a beautiful
structure for the dance. And all your favorite characters make their
time-honored appearances: Clara, the Mouse King, and the Sugarplum
Fairy all grace the stage.
The Nutcracker is great for kids, who have nosproblem believing
in the magical storyline, and enjoy the fantasy, whimsy, and playfulness
of the music and dancing. One trick they’ll get a kick out of is the onstage Christmas tree, which magically grows from 16 to 40 feet in less
than a minute, and which puts Clara o n the same scale as her
nutcracker protector. But the ballet is a treat for adults too, especially
those with limber imaginations and a willingness to suspend 1heir
A Christmas Carol
The season wouldn’t be complete without a Scrooge or two on stage. disbelief. It’s playing at the Wang Theater, located at 270 Treniont
They’re showing u p all over town, but the most dependable version is Street. Call 482-9393 for ticket information.
probably the Lyric Stage production. This year’s show stars Michael
Bradshaw as the famous miser, and he grumbles and bah humbugs
The Paisley Sisters Christmas Special
enough to satisfy all the diehard Dickens fans.
This play touts itself as the “return of the original musical comedy,”
Plays lke this are comforting these days. In an era when the classics and is perfect for a wholesome celebration of the season. But unlike
are being ruthlessly modernized and redone (look at Romeo andJuliet The Nutcracker and A Christmas Carol, this play has the advantage of
or Psycho) you can count on A Christmas Carol for familiarity; Scrooge originality; this is its Boston premier, and therefore, it has the possible
still reforms in the end, and Tiny Tim still blesses us, each and everyone. element of surprise.
The Lyric Stage production brings a heavy dose of holiday cheer,
The play is set in a television studio in 1964, where a sibling quartet
pairing the play with the Clement C. Moore poem The Night Before works the nostalgia factor with wonderful harmonies, glamorous
Christmas, adapted for stage by Spiro Veloudos. This is a classic as well costumes, backstage drama, and -impressive wigs. The music is all
and a good family values show; it has promised to include an audience Christmas carols, but never fear, these songs are a step above the
sing-along and “a visit Erom Old Kris Kringle himself.” You can catch this elevator music that has invaded the shopping malls and drug stores
double-whammy Christmas event at the Lyric Stage, located at 140 in the past month. The musical is playing at the Contemporary Arts
Clarendon Street. Call 437-7172 for ticket information.
Theatre, located at 955 Boylston Street. Call 542-5633 for ticket
information.
The ’SantaLand Diaries.
This is the theatrical version of NPR essayist David Sedaris’s short
A Child’s Christmas in Wales
story, chronicling his days of workmg as a minimum-wage temporary elf
The Lyric Stage co-founders Ron Ritchell and Polly Hogan lhave
at Macy’s. The play is full of bitter Santas and evil elves, and generally returned to their old haunts for a special holiday engagement.
provides a hilarious look at the seamy underside of holiday fever and They’re directing this stage adaptation of Dylan Thomas’s holiday
department store schmaltz. It’s welcome as a mockery of the insane remembrance, a very popular play that has been a Lyric Stage-staple
commercialism inspired in our culture by the Christmas season, and it for 20 years.
lets you laugh even as you shudder at the inevitability of returning to
Thomas’s writing is magical, and he deftly captures the expectant
the mall.
atmosphere of Christmas, with a special Welsh flavor. The play lis by
The play stars John Kuntz as the disgruntled elf, and he certainly turns witty, nostalgic, and endearing; but the humor saves the play
makes the most of his role. He has been described as Boston’s funniest from becoming unendurably campy. It’s playing at the Community
actor, which is a lot to live up to, but he carries the playoff with masterful Church Center, located at 565 Boylston Street. Call 288-7885’ for
timing and ample sarcasm. The SantaLand Diaries is playing at the ticket information.
Boston Center for the Arts Theater, located at 539 Tremont Street. Call
426-0320 for ticket information.
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WEEKENDER
Video Viaera for the eggnog blues
Weekender’s guide fo holiday home videos
by RACHEL DEAHL
Daily Editorial Board

c

As the holiday season quickly approaches, a number of things begin to befall many a weary Jumbo: shopping
duties, homework duties, party duties, and of course, the most important of them all... procrastination duties.
Here to remind you that the holidays aren’t only about nasty hangovers and disappointing gifts, the Daily has
composed a master-list of holidayflicks to, well, get you in the mood so to speak.
From the classics to the contemporaries,Ji.omthe sweet to the sinful, the musicals to the melodramas, there’s
no time like this timefor a good movie. And as Hollywood begins unleashing its Oscar and blockbuster hopefuls,
trying to lure the better halfof the American movie-going public into dark theaters across the land, sometimes
the most rewardingplace to remain is at home.
Sofor all you agoraphobics, cheap-os, or just down-right lazies out there, here’s a few reasons to stay home
this season.

Scrooged Oddly enough one of Bill Murray’s
funniest performances comes in this surprisingly
enjoyable twist on Dickens famous tale. As Frank
Cross, the demonic TV exec, Bill Murray is ripe for
avisit fromabove. As hisTV stationpreparesalive
adaptation ofA Christmas Carol, complete with

MaryLouRettonintheroleofTinyTim(whointhe
filmwithinthefilmissupposedtodrop hercrutchand
do a handspring),Murray is greeted by asuccession
ofthree spirits who...well you canpretty much guess
what happens from there.

Miracle on 34th Street:Another old stand-by, the
1946 original, not to be mistaken with its recent
remake, is as inspired a tale as any. A story about
unearthing the “real” Santa Claus and finding the
“meaning” of Christmas (aren’t holiday films so
unique)the invitingtaleis helplessly inviting.Maureen
O’Hara’s turn as the single mom and skeptical
Macy’sExec,DorisWalker, isthehighlight.Although
the 1996 remake wasn’t nearly as inspired as the
original, Richard Attenborough’s Kris Kringle is
enjoyable and the story translates perfectly for a
‘90saudience.
Christmas Vacation: For more laughs and
dysfunctional family fare, Christmas with the
Griswalds isnever without itshigh points. Although
notoneofthe fkniestoftheGriswalds’sadventures
(will they ever be able to top that unforgettable
pilgrimage to Wally World?) Christmas Vacation
nonetheless has its moments. At times,in factthe film
is absolutely hysterical.

It’s A Wonderful Life: Frank Capra’s 1946 film, which
flopped at the box office, has become an American classic on
all fronts.Althoughthe film becomesas unavoidableasoxygen
come Dec. 25, it is considered by many to be one ofthe greatest
filmsofall time. Regardlessofitsquestionableplaceamong the
ranks ofthe “greatest” films, it is, unquestionably, one ofthe
mostpopularfilmsofalltime. When Jimmy Stewart’sbewildered
Americaneveryman,George Bailey, attemptssuicidein a fit of
despair, he is given iin inverted Dickensian opportunity to see
how good and important he is, in order to choose life over
death.
TheNightmare Before
Christmas: One of my
favoriteholiday films,thls
full-length claymation
feature comes from the
imagination of Tim
Burton. And Burton’s
uncanny visual styleand
sense of humor is
preciselywhat makesthis
film so ingenious. In a
universe where worlds
are split up according to
holidays, Jack Skellington, the Pumpkin King ofHalloween,
stumbles upon Christmas Town and becomes so enamored
with it that he tries to convince the ghoulish residents of
HalloweenTown to help him put on Christmas instead. From
thehilariouskidnappingofSantaClaus tothe touching struggle
ofa Pumpkin King searching for meaning in this wild, crazy
world, Nightmure has it all.

How the Grinch Stole Christmas: Of
courseno Christmasiscompletewithout
avisit fiomthe Grinch.Thestoryofvictim
and perpetrator, of good and evil, of
Cowboysand Indiansis no less powerfbl
than here, as the Grinch is pitted against
Whos. Narrated by Boris Karloff, witha
sing-song rhythmpoppingin occasionally,
the showisequal
parts drama and A Christmas Story: Ah who could forget Christmas with
musical. Based young Ralphie?! And if, by some freak ofnature, and the time
on the brilliantly continuum as controlled by our good friend Ted Turner, you
i m a g i n a t i v e have forgotten, do not worry because the film is on every other
work of Dr. how from Thanksgivingto ChristmasEve.Thisuproarioustale,
Seuss, the TV which documents the trials and tribulations of your average
special is as dysfunctional family, tacklesall the classic holiday scenarios
wondrous the from the trip to see Santa to the moment ofreckoning itself: the
second time as it opening ofthe gifts. This 1983 classic has rightly earned its
is the 22nd time. place among the ranks of inexhaustibleholiday fare.
A CharlieBrown Christmas:Speaking ofthe American everyman, who can
forgettheperilsofCharlieBrownandhiswiltedchristmastree. WhenCharlie Die Hard:John McClane’s first, and best, brush with the inconvenience of
Brown is put in charge ofthe Christmaspageant, he selectsthe most neglected terrorism is not the first filmmanyassociatewiththe holiday season. But the film
Christmastree at the lot to put in the play, and he must convincehis disapproving is undeniablywound around all that Christmasstandsfor: namely kicking ass and
friends that it is, indeed, aspecial little tree. This touching tale ofa boy and his bringingyourbroken family backtogether. WhenBruce Willisgoes tovisit his
evergreen is about searchingfor, you guessed it, the true meaning of Christmas. estranged wife during Christmas at her office in L.A. he finds that the building
In some ways apost-modern tale about the emptiness of life in acapitalistic has been taken over by terrorists, and it’s up to him to save everyone and return
world, in others asimple yarn about an innocent boy surrounded byjaded and peace to the city. Ofall the high-profile bad guys who’vepopped upduring the
selfish friends, the Peanuts gang does not fail to delight in this wonderful TV Die Hardfilms through theyears from, Alan Rickman’s fiendish Englishman
takes the cake, and steals the film.
special.
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Santa’s Shopping
.
Suggestions
Don’t buy your mom her gift a t the
..
Bookstore...
Wrap nicely. Bows a r e
Light-up ties a r e only funny for five
..
minutes. EARLY Remember to put Santa on your gift 1ist.
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The American Repertory Theatre
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- T.T. theBear'sPlace: TonightORSQ. FFidayQRBlT,SHElLA

.....
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a .ne. ..adaptat.ion..and-tFanslation-ofRaci--..---..-.-----..
neoclassical
.traggdy-ahzut the Queen of Athens, and focuses
on her illicit passion for her stepson. Call 547-8300 for ticket
information.
........"......"
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Houseof Blues: Tonight BIRDTAY LOR BAND. Friday BABAL00. -Saturday HOLMESBROTHERS. Sunday "HATECRIMES
AWARENESSGOSPELBRUNCH."
- ___

"

_

"

l__"

At
......
"

".._

_"

Huntingtan.Theatr.e..

...............................................................
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DIVINE, HELICOPTER HELICOPTER, ULmBREAKFAST.
Saturday FIGGS,GRAVY, HUCK.
- -

-......
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The Colonial Theatre
Now playing is Defending the Caveman, a new comedy about
men and women. 1 his is a one-man show, s t a r r m o b
Becker, that riffs on gender differences from caveman times to
t h e ~ a k c l a y - C a l M W ~L
~ r ~ i ~

The Middle East: Upstairstonight EXPERIMENTALAUDIO
PROJECT, LOCKGROOVE, CHARLENE.DownstairsMACHINE.
Upstairs F ~ ~ ? @ T ' U Z Z Y J T J G B C J,? lxwEEFIsT,-~T,
- - -SHYNESSCL€NlC.Downs&irs LETfllCE, ADDISON GROOVE - - - .PROJECT, ACTUAL PROOF,EFLIGHT. Upstah Saturday STAND.
UP EIGHT, JUMPLITTLECHILDREN,SUNFLOWER.Downstairs
UPPERCRUST, CHERRY 2000, ROADSAW, HALF-COCKED.
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Museum of Fine Arts
Through Dec. 27: "Mmet in the 20th Century."Through Jan. 17: "Reflections of Monet." Ongoing exhibition: TheNewly Renovated Galleries for Egyptian Funerary Arts and the Ancient
Near East. Call 267-9300 formore information.
ThelsabellaStewart Gardner Museum
.Through Jan, 3: "Face to Face: The Photographs of Abelardo
Morell." Photographs of the Gardner Museum's collection.
Locatedat280, the Fenway.Call566-1401 formoreinformation.

-1 1
Celebration, The Inheritors, Life is Beautiful, Lolita, Love is the Devil,
Morlument Ave., Next Stop Wondertand, The Cruise.Call494-9800.- ._
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Copley Place: Antz,1StillKnow WhatYouDidLast Summer, 1'11Re
Home for Christmas, Living Out Loud, The Wizard ofOz, Very Bad
Things, Pleasantville, Ringmaster, Home Fries, The Siege, Babe, The
Rugrats Movie. Ca11266-7262. -

_
I

_

~

Somerville Theatre:-There's Somethcng About Mary, Beloved, Antz,
Ringmaster. Call 625-5700.
_ - Wizard ofOz, Monument Ave,
___

111
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Harvard Square: Elizabeth, Pleasantville, Living Out Loud, American
History X,Very-Bad Things, Rocky Horror Picture Show: midnight
"
_
Saturday.Call8644580.

1III1

._

Kendall Square: Happiness, Gods and Monsters, Elizabeth, Lolita, The
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- Decordova Museum&SculpturePark
Through Jan, 3: "Harriet Casdin-Silver: The Art of Holography." At
5 1 Sandy Pond Rd, Lincoln. Call 78 1-259-8355 formore information.
- _ _ _ - -"---_
-_- __ __ - -
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Fresh Pond: A Bug's Life, I Still Know What You Did Last Summer, 1'11
___-Be Home for-Christmas,NeetJoeBlack, Thesiege,-The Waterboy, __
Enemy ofthe State, Babe, Home Fries, The Rugrats Movie. Call 7342501.
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NationalIVVorld News
ngs on perjury showing
partisan divide in questioning

A.

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

WASHINGTON -The House Judiciary Committee
Tuesday engaged in a daylong, partisan, and sometimes angry dispute over the question ofpeijury and its
consequences as the panel’s members dueled with
each other and expert witnesses ranging from federal
judges and senior military officers to two admitted
perjurers.
Approaching avote scheduled for next week on articles
of impeachmentagainst President Clinton,the committee’s
COP majority soughtto use the hearing to argue that failure
to impeach Clinton on perjury in the Monica S. Lewinsky
matter would mean creating a “double standard” unavailable to ordinary Americans.
But at the end of a day punctuated by occasional
shouting matches and filled as much with speeches from
committee members as testimony by the witnesses, both
Republicans and Democrats on the panel appeared to
remain unmoved along adeep partisan divide as to whether
Clinton’s actions merited impeachment.
The star witnesses at the hearing’s morning session
weretwo women who have admitted committingperjuryin
civil cases that involved sex. Both testified that they were
wrong to have lied under oath and spoke of their regret at
having done so.
But beyond the general elements of perjury and sex, it
was not clear what other parallels there were between the
charges against Clinton and the admissions by Barbara
Battalino, a former Veterans Administration psychiatrist,
and Pam Parsons, who was once a highly regarded women’s
college basketball coach.
In the Battalino case, federal prosecutors accused her
of lying in a 1995 hearing set to determine whether her
employer,the federal government, would assume all monetary liability in acivil lawsuitfiled against her by a former
patient.
In the Parsons case, according to her former lawyer, an
angry federal judge ordered an investigation that led to
perjury charges in 1994 because he suspected “she may
have intentionally manipulated the system herself’ dur-

Professors should see own course evaluations
EVALUATIONS
continued from page 7
least some of the students
behindthem looked like they
were left out.”
Very eager and excited
students, post-bachs took
a central role in class discussion, and Gunther’s
hunch was that the ratings
werepartiallyattributedtoa
sense of isolation felt by the
underclassmen.
Gunther took his hypothesis to agroup ofnon-physics seniors he was working
with and asked them how
they felt about post-baccalaureates in their classes.
The results seemed to
match.
As a result, Gunther will
be teaching Physics 2 a bit
differently this second semester. He plans to be very
cautious not to let any particular student, or group of
students, become too energized by a subjectthat would
leave others off to the side.

He also hopes to set up a
separate recitation for the
post-baccelourates in order
to offer both them and the
under-classmen more appropriate environments.
The talk with Gunther
helped me form the opinion
that it is only fair to rail a
professor for his low scores
after viewing a repetitious
nature to the problem. In
Gunther’s case, he has taken
initiative sincethelow marks
to try and better the environment for students. Sometimes, a poor rating could
just be the result of a bad

about where to bump professors like that, butbis answer
raises another large concern.
Professors are not given the
course evaluations. They
must request to see them.
Perhaps it is time that the
evaluations are sent to the
professors. Ifthey never read
them, they will never feel the
pressure to improve.
The departments could
have a hand in improvingthe
evaluations as well. The English departmenthas its own
survey and thus is not includedintheguide.Likewise,
in the current CEG,the mathmi%
ematics, occupational
However, I attempted to therapy, anthropology, Aratalk to a math professor who bic, civil engineering, and
received low marks. Hisonly sociologydepartmentsfailed
response to my request to to provide new information.
discuss course evaluation The numbers used are from
guideswas:“I’veneverreally the previous year’s guide.
looked at the guide; I have no
This is unacceptable. If
information to give. ”
students are willing to
Maybe it’s time you spend time and give the
started, Professor.
evaluations, each departI wish I had a solution ment has the responsibility

to provide that information
to the Senate in timely fashion.
Finally, a$ Tufts ponders
howmuchmoneytoallocate
to increase professor salaries in a time when other
schoelsare settingnew standards, one can only hope the
CEGsaretakenintoaccount.
Tufkneedstomakeaneffort
to reward the Carletons and
Gillsofthecampus. Besides
appeasing them, rewarding
the student body’s favorite
professors keeps the beloved on the Hill and entices
otherprofessors to altertheir
approachestomeetthesame
acceptance from the student
body.
Tenured professors are
hard to get rid of, but money
sure can inspire. There’s no
better publicity than a student body that is proud of a
core group of the
University’s professors.
Read the CEGs. The students have spoken.

ing a $75-million libel suit she filed against a sports
magazine.
After Battalino and Parsons had left the witness table,
they became the subjects of a bitter exchange between
Hyde and Harvard Law School professor Alan
Dershowitz. Dershowitz accused the committee of
trivializing the courtroom oath by focusing on “only
perjury committed by one Democratic president” involved in an “embarrassing sex act” and not more serious lies -particularly, he said, by police officers -that
often lead to false imprisonment and even capital punishment.
Hyde bristled at the suggestion ofpartisanship and said
the two women had suffered “permanent damage” because
they had lied under oath about relatively trivial matters and
were victims of a “double standard.”
“That may mean nothing to you ...” Hyde began, at
which point Dershowitz shouted, “It means a great deal to
me. You selected thesetwo women. I mean, when is the last
time this committee has expressed concern about criminal
defendants except when criminal defendants can show
that the President is being selectively prosecuted? It’s a
sham.”
For her part, Battalino, who in addition to being a
psychiatrist also has a law degree, said she appeared
“with humility, reverence, and awe that I sit in this
chamber sharing my simple impressions with you today.”
But her impressions seemed to transcend simplicity
when she declared in her opening statement that “because
a president is not a king, he or she must abide by the same
laws as the rest of us...even ifjustice does not prevail, Mi-.
Clinton’s consequences will be reserved for God and history to determine.”
Battalino’s troubles began in May 1991 when, as a
psychiatrist at a veterans hospital in Boise, Idaho, she
initiated a four-month sexual relationship with apatient, Ed
Arthur. The relationship led to her resignation when her
boss found out about it. The following year Arthur sued
Battalino and the VA in US Districtcourt in Idaho,alleging
that Battalinohadcommitted medical malpracticeand sexually harassed him.
She then requested that the federal government “certify” her under the Federal Tort Claims Act, thereby making
government responsible for any monetary damages resulting from Arthur’s lawsuit.
The lawsuitwaseventuallydismissed,butduringa 1995
hearing on her certification request, a federal magistrate
asked Battalino whether “anything of a sexual nature” had
occurred in her office on June 27,199 1, the day the affair
began, and she answered,“NO,sir.” She did not know at the
time that Arthur had tape-recorded their telephone conversations, including one referringto theiractivities on theday
in question.
Battalino, who lost her federal job and her medical
license, was charged in federal court in Idaho with perjury
andlastJulyagreedtoapleabargain inwhichshewasfined
$3,500 and sentenced to six months ofhome detention on
one count of obstruction of justice.
The more colorful of the two witnesses was Parsons, a
highly successful women’s basketball coach, at Old Dominion University in themid-1970sandattheUniversityof
South Carolina from 1977 until January 1982, when she
abruptly resigned.
The perjury charge against Parsons stemmed from a
$75 million libel suit that she filed against Sports Illustrated magazine over a February 1982, article that described her as a lesbian and quoted an assistant coach
as saying “Pam recruited with sex in mind.” During a
nine-day trial in federal court in Columbia, S.C., in May
1994, Parsons denied other sworn testimony that she
andoneofherformerplayers hadvisitedagaybar in Salt
Lakecity.
The iurv ruled in favor of Sports Illustrated, but US
District Judge Clyde Hamilton-ordered an investigation
into the conflicting statements during the trial. Parsons
later acknowledged she had visited the club and she and
the former player, Tina Buck, pleaded guilty to perjury
charges and served four-month sentences in a federal
prison.
J. Lewis Cromer, a Columbia lawyer who represented
Parsons in the libel suit, said in a telephone interview
yesterday that Hamilton made clear when he ordered the
perjury investigation that he thought Parsons “was manipulating the system.”
Noting that Parsons had initiated the lawsuit, Cromer
described her as the “architect ofher own destruction,”and
said: “To compare Pam Parsons with the President is to
compare mules with Man 0’ War. “It’s a totally different
situation. Itmakesnosensetocomparethem ... Shewasthe
architect of that case.”
4

Republicans fighting for jobs, not Constitution
CENSUS

-

-

continued from page 7
suit will have the same effect as gerrymandering and other
pre-Voting Rights Act tactics. Whether or not the House
Republicans are consciously aware of the severity of their
misguided attack, they are effectively attempting to minimize the voice of the minority population.
While partisanship is always expected in American
politics-and is unusually rampant presently -this issue
is one that crosses the boundaries of political opinion.
Campaigning against a more accurate count of minorities
for the benefit of the party is a new low for the current
House.
And while Democrats could reasonably be accused of
promoting sampling for their own political gain, unfortu-

-

nately for Republicans in this case, doing the ethically
correct thing happens to coincide with doing the liberal
thing. It is difficult to fault an administration for promoting
greater recognition of minorities - which may be why
Republicans have centered their argument around a conservative reading of the Constitution rather than attacking
Democraticmotives. Apparently some people are thinking
over there.
But unfortunately, they haven’t thought their stance
through sufficiently. This is one issue that Republicans
should back away from, both for their own reputations and
for any chance of ever getting sizable minority support. As
things stand now, the do-nothing Republican Congress
appears to be fighting not for the Constitution and for the
people, but for their jobs.
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Tufts Universiy ntertainrnent Board

presents:

Frank Santos
R-Rated Hypnotist

<

Thursday December 3, 1998
9:00p,m.
DewicklMacPhie

Tickets only $1
On sale at e Info Booth
co-sponsored by Vufts University Programming Board.
w w . j Llmbol.ILlb.com/pboard
call Lticia a t ~ 7 1 7 6 4for more info

Tough early road for team
HOCKEY
continued from page 5

‘

the first year, when I was an assistant volunteer, there were some
players on the team older than I
was and I never felt uncomfortable
coaching them.”
“If I see something that has to
be changed to make it better, I’m
going to tell them and change it.
Murphy’s youth will be offset
to a degree by the coaching experience around him.
‘‘I don’t pretend to be the best
out there by any stretch,” he said.
‘‘I will learn a little bit from (the
coaches around me) and do the
best job I can.”
As for the action on the ice, he
has done a finejob so far, guiding
the Jumbos to a pair of victories in
three games. The season began
with a 10-4 win over Suffolk on
November 2 1. Freshman Jason
Boudrow got his career off to an
excellent start, with a hat trick and
an assist. SophomoreNatan Obed
added a goal and three assists,
and junior Scott Sullivan scored
twice.
At the P.A.L. Tournament at
New Hampshire College this past
weekend, the Jumbos opened with

a 5-1 victory over Assumption
Collegeon Saturday. After falling
behind 1-0 in the first period,
sophomore defenseman Justine
Picone scored twice in a nineminute span to give the Jumbos a
2- 1 lead. They never looked back,
and came away with a 5-1 win.
Freshman goaltender Ian Kell was
outstanding as well, turning aside
32 of the 33 shots he faced.
On Sunday, the tournament
continued with a game against
host New Hampshire. In a game
they were expected to lose, Tufts
did just that, dropping a 4- 1 decision. Only a power play goal by
Boudrow in the third period preventedashutout. New Hampshire
moved to 5-0 on the year with the
triumph, and Tufts moved to 2-1.
Murphy was encouraged by
the results ofthe first three games:
“We have been getting balanced
scoring from all four lines and the
defensemen. Any group on this
team has theability toscoregoals.”
Things are looking up for the
Jumbos, but they face tough tests
on the road against St. Michael’s
and Johnson and Wales over the
comingweek.Theywil1retumhome
for Salve Regina on Wednesday.

Join our team in assisting International
students & scholars! The International
Center is seeking a student to help out
with mailings, answering phones,
typing documents, and other various
duties for an extremely busy ofice.
Vork Study student preferred. Students
must be punctual, dependable, &
detail-oriented. $5.60 - $6.20/hour
depending on experience.

CLASS OF 1999

,

Women with Abnormal Pap Smears
Enrollment is open for an 8-month study of investigational drug treatment for cervical
dysplasia, a genital tract skin condition that in some women can go on to become cervical
cancer. Patients selected for the clinical trial will be treated at Brigham and Women’s
Hospital. The study requires 6-9 visits. Laboratory tests and clinical visits directly
associated with the therapuetic treatement will paid for by study sponsors. Patients
participating in the study will also be compensated for their time and efforts (up to $450).
Women selected for the study must have a pap smearbiopsy showing high grade
dysplasia (high grade squamous intrepithelial neoplasia, HSIL) and no evidence of
mmunosuppression, active infections such as a cold or the flu, use of steriods, pregnancy,
history of cancer or prior gene therapy.

THIS IS YOUR

FINAL OPPORTWNITY

For more information, please call 617-732-4724
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TOGETHER
AT LAST?

SENIOR PORTRAITS
FOR THE

1999
TUFTS UNIVERSITY
YEARBOOK
WILL BE TAKEN
DURING THE WEEK OF

DECEMBER 7,1998

PLEASE CALL THE DAVOR PORTRAIT LINETM
AT

A
(1-800-687-9327)
TO SCHEDULE YOUR A P P O I N T M E N
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Failure to be photographed will mean failure to appear in the Senior Section of the yearbook
C Q - S ~ O ~ S O Zby
V~

Christian Feffowship &
Pan -African Alliance
for info mffSumnne x2245
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Office of Residence Life
E. Anne Gardiner, Director
South Hall

Open Weekdays, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Call (617) 627-3248

Email reslife@emerald.tufts~edu

'

AN UN-GLITZY SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
ABOUT HOUSING NEXT' YEAR
Each fall, the Residence Life Office summarizes the past lottery to make an initial forecast for the
next lottery, then shares these findings with the Tufts community. For the past two years, the Tufts
Daily and Observer have written articles about these findings. This fall, timing precludes having
this information presented initially in an article format. However, it is our hope that the campus
media will cover these issues from a student perspective before the end of this semester.

Information about the First-Year, Sophomore and Senior Classes during 1999-2000:
First- Year: The targeted entering class is planned to be the same size as this year's entering class.
It is anticipated that the housing pattern for entering students will be similar to last year, given that
all first-year students are required to live on-campus (unless they are commuting from home). Some
program changes will be made which will effect the location of exact rooms. Information about
exact rooms which will be available for sophomores, juniors, and seniors will be made available online (www.tufts.edu/as/res-life) in the Spring, prior to the housing lottery.
Sophomores: Next year's sophomores are both guaranteed housing and required to live on-campus.
The only exceptions are student-initiated: commuting from home, living in Greek housing, and
completing the process for one of 50 total residency requirement exemptions. We anticipate that
many of the placement trends which began last year will continue this year. A small number of
singles will be available to sophomores initially through the lottery; however, the vast majority will
live in doubles, triples and quads. We anticipate that the quads will again be very popular. Co-ops
(apartment-style units) will again be hard to attain, given the demand by seniors and juniors.

Seniors: Next year's seniors, who (based on the seniority system) are guaranteed housing, will.
primarily occupy co-ops and single rooms across campus. Assuming that the trend of the past two
years continues, it is anticipated that about one-third of the senior class will choose to live oncampus. We anticipate that Hillside will be a popular option: The comprehensive renovation of
Hallowell will create a similar mix to that of the co-ops in Hillside A and B. Instead of 2 doubles
and 2 singles, there will be 4 singles and 1 double.

Information for Juniors and Graduate Students during 1999-2000:
Juniors: Predicting the junior class' demand for campus housing is very difficult. Study abroad
acceptance, desire to live off-campus, apartment availability and cost, and pessimism about the
availability of on-campus housing may factor, at different times, into an individual's decision.
Based on the present class size and our experience last year, we do not anticipate that we will be able
to meet the on-campus demand by juniors. We know that we will not meet the demand for singles.
This year's sophomore class is the largest of the four classcs anticipated next year. Last year, we
housed all women who placed themselves on the waiting list. We housed less than half of the men
who signed up for the waiting list. Roughly ninety percent of the juniors-to-be who indicated that
they wanted housing (went through the lottery, or signed-up for the waiting list) were offered a bed
by September.

Fall-Only: About 150 spaces will be allocated for fall-only housing. These spaces are intended for
students who will be going to study elsewhere in the spring of 2000. We have historically met the
demand for fall-only housing. We do know that the primary location for fall-only housing will be
Latin Way. Some small houses will be closed for deferred maintenance. At this point, the scope of
renovation work has not been determined. Release of information about the scope of the project and
a solicitation of student input about future renovations will begin this coming January.

Graduate students: We will continue to offer 39 spaces to incoming graduate students. We have
modified our processes to better address the concerns of inconling international students by creating
a separate process with later deadlines for a limited number of graduate student spaces. We will
once again limit spaces only to students relocating to Tufts to begin their programs.
The Residence Life Office will continue to offer information about housing and the lottery process.
We plead with all students to read about their options and our lottery processes. The information
will be offered on-line (www.tufts.edu/as/res-life), in print, and at lottery information sessions after

the winter recess.
For those students who are interested in discussing the trends which effect students housing demand,
we will hold a question and answer session for anyone interested on Friday, Dec. 11, from 4-6 pm.,
in the South Hall lounge.

-
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EVENTS
INTRAMURAL INDIVIDUAL
SPORT SIGNUPS
U

Room 217 Halligan Hall. Tuesday
lOth8FridayllthDecember. 12:30
2:30pm. For Floor Hockey, Hockey,
Soccer. 8 Women's Lacrosse. $5 every fee per person.

LISTING: Moving Structures
Contemporary dance presented by
the Tufts dance programwith the Perlormance Ensemble and Tufts choreographers directed by faculty member Alice Trexler. Dec. 5 and 6,8 pm
in the Balch Arena Theater. Free for
the campus and general public. Info:
617-627-3524.

ATTENTION PARTY PEOPLE
This Thurs. Dec. 3 Mulligans Bar located at 704 Broadway is having its
inagural Tufts nite. Walking distance
from Tufts. Two blazin DJs. Two dollar drafts, five dollar cover. Must be
21+.

Music Department Events
12/4 - Opera Ensemble. Alumnae
Hall, 8pm.
135 Kiniwe and the gospel Choir.
Cohen Auditorium, 8pm.

-

Music Department Events
12/1 Winter Recital. Student Chamber Groups. Alumnae Hall, 8 pm.
12/2 - Small Jazz Ensembles, Flute
Ensemble.Alumnae Hall 8 pm.
12/3 Chamber Singers, Jazz Big
Band. Alumnae Hall, 8 pm

-

HOUSING
Furnished room for rent in
Medford.
Single person $250.00 per month.
Utilities all included. Close to University. 165 Sharon St.. Medford. Call
Maria or Bobby Jones 781-483-6381,

Two Apts 5 Blocks or 3/10
-mile from Camicheal Hall
Convenientliving in a two apt. house.
hailable June 1. 1999 to May 31,
2000 or longer. 3 Bedroom $1 100. 4
Bedroom$1400. Large rooms, natural woodwork, hardwood floors, tile
baths, cabinet applianced kitchen,
porches, w/d in basement, non resident on street parking too. 617-4841312 Nofee.

2 Apts Behind Miller Hall

Need extra $907

3 Bedrooms $1325, 5 Bedrooms
$2150. Available June 1. 1999toMay
31, 2000 or longer. Large rooms,
appliancedkitchen. updated cabinets,
tile bath, new ceilings, electrical, hard
wood floors. Off street parking, yard.
Call 617-484-1312 (No fee).

Web development firm in Wobum
seeks 5 students to work data entry
full-timelst2weeksinJan. Perfectto
earn extra cash before 2nd semester.
Call Allison: 781-935-2817.

Sublet Now for Summer '99
4 Bedrooms. Best location on cam
pus! Call Laura x1271.

-

5 bedroom apt. 1 bedroom

available
All utilities included. For $420/mo.
Room is carpeted. Includes washed
dryer, large living rm 8 walking distance fr campus. Available Jan 1
through summer. Please call Adam at
617-625-9908 for info.

Super Fantastic0 Bromfield
Sublet
Available 2nd semester. Large bdrm
in beautiful 5 bdrm apartment. 2
porches, w/d. 2 bathrooms, large
kitchen. $440/mo. Includes heat. Call
Scott at (617)625.2756 .-

To Lease JanJune:

-

DAVIS SQUARE Beautiful. updated
furnished home with award-winning
garden. Excellent condition, 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, fireplace. Ideal
for visiting professor or professionals.
$3700lmo including utilities. Call
Hammond RE 617-497-4400

Seeking Housemates for
Spring Semester
A stone's throw from campus. Two
male Tuftonians looking for two male
or female housematesto share roomy
two-floor 4 BR apartment on Hillsdale
Road. Hardwood floors, porch, yard,
quiet neighborhood. Two rooms available: $400/month + utilities or $5001
mo + utiliies. For more info. call Christopher, Dave, or Jess at 781-3962854

WANTED
Earn up to S480Imo.
Healthy males needed as anonymous
sperm donors. Must be 19-39, 5'9
ortaller. Call California Cryobank, Inc.
at (617)497-8646 to see Nyou qualify.
Serious inquiries only!

Egg donors needed1 .
Compassionate women from all
races wanted by infertile hopeful
couples. Ages 21-30; compensation
$3,500. Call OPTIONS (800) 8869373.

Childcare Needed
For 2 children (ages 8 and 10); Tues,
Thurs, Fri afternoons (2:45-6:30 or
7pm). Fun children; excellent pay.
Car preferred but not essential. Call
781-483-6426.

Temporary babysitter
needed
4 mornings per week, 1/13/99-1/27/
99; 6:30 am-8am. Pay$ZO per moming. Call 781-483-6426.

Free Meal and Drink specials! South
Padre, Canwn. Jamaica, Key West,
PanamaCi. REPS Needed....Travel
Free, Earn Cash. Group Dimunts For
6+. 8OC-838-8203
WWW.LEISURETOURS.COM

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT

FOR SALE
1988 Mustang in Great
Shape!

In the West Medford area for a new-

bornand toddler. Pleasecall781-3930289. References required.

Babysitter needed
For busy 2 year old. Days and h n
are negotiable. Call 781-7294243

Altenchool Childcare
needed
Afterschool care for 12 year old in
home near Tufts. Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. starting in January.
2nd semester. 2:305:30 pm $6.001
hourlnegotiable.Experience with ctrildren preferred. Call 628-7758 for
more information.

Mom looking for fun, reliable
childcare
for wonderful 5 yr. old. At my house
for some early mornings and late aftemmslevenings. Medford. 2-6 hrs/
week. Own transportation helpful.
Wage negotiable. Call 781.483.3214

TSR, seeking motivated,
ambitious people to manage
in the Celebrations!
Microfridge. Rez and Summer Storage divisions. Applications will be at
the Rez, the Info Booth and TSR office beginning next Monday. They are
due by December4. Call Damian (x75757) or Eric (x7-5728) for a great
business leadership opportunity.

1

Only 84,000 miles; brand new battery; all-weather tires, heater core.

and muffler all under 3 yrs old. AMI
FM radio; power steering, windows,
and locks. $1800 o.b.0. Call 617776-8975

1.25 miles h. campus.
Single
Double
1 night 95/11
105/n
2 nights 9O/n
95/17
3nights 05/11
95/11
weekly 4251wk
4751wk
Reservation: call Bill or Linda at
(781)396-0983.

lines). Also word processing or typing of student papers grad school
applications, theses, multiple letters. tapes transcribed, laser printing. fax services, etc. Call Frances
at 396-1 124. AAA Resume Service.

***Typing and Word
Processing***
396-1124

House Cleaning
Don't let house cleaning duties interfere with your study time. I can do
this task for You. for a reasonable
price. Can furnish references. Please
call Zuleide (617) 666-0936. Leave
Message.

Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tapetranscription. resumes, graduate/
faculty projects, multiple letters.
AMcAsforms. Thorough knowledge
of APA, MLA. and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are laser
printed and spell checked using
WordPeifect. Reasonable Rates.
Quick turnaround. Serving TUFTS
students, faculty for over 10 years. 5
min. for~Tufts. Call~Fran at 396-1
~ 124
(Member of NASS, National Assoc.
of Secretarial Services. AAA Word

SUN 81FUN
Must Sell 9 day vacation pkg. Take
anytimein the next year. Cruiseto the
Bahamas and party in Florida. Free
rental car while in Florida too!!! Call
781-3967931.

Furniture for sale
Double mattress w l frame, Double
mattress futon w/ cherry wood frame,
Butcher block Kitchen Table, 3
drawer wicker dress, floor lamp.
Prices negotiable. Call Amy at (617)
742-2965.

Furniture Sale
Kitchen table with 4 chairs. matching
coffee table, Jennifer Convertible
sofa (color ivory) and Pier 1 Imports
chair. All in the best shape and
almost brand new! If interested, call
7-7141. Don't miss these awesome
furniture!

Relationship Problems?
Study Problems?
Depressed?
~ich~
A. d
Goodman, U
N
quoted therapist and relationshipspecialist has a few openings for students. Complete conf&ntiili. Tufts
insurance accepted. Call 617-7392650

**Resumes**
Laser Typeset
$30.00 396-1124
Impressive laser typeset reSwmS
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles including bold, italics,
bullets, etc, on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us

**ACT NOW Call Now For
Best SPRING BREAK Prices
8 Hotels.

Workersearn up to $2oooc/mo.(wltips
8 benefts). World Travel! Land-tour
jobs up to S50007000lsummer. Ask
US how! 517-3364235 €Xi. '250351

Needed: Babysitter for
Tuesday and Thursday A.M.

-

EGG DONOR $3,000
Warm-hearted woman, age 19-29,
sought to help us create our longawaited family. Call Kerri at Fertility Center of New England 781942-7000, ext. 649 and give'number 1234. All inauiries confidential.

I

LOST&
FOUND

Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed (Law,
Business, Medical, etc.)
"'396-1 124"'

Lost: a gold band ring

Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you

Please call Carmen at (781) 3939684. Reward, sentimental value.

SERVICES
Need a ride home?
I'm driving to Philadelphiaon Dec. 22
or 23 and I'd like someone to come
with me! Call Lauren at ~8219.

All Tufts students must submit classifiedsin person, prepaidwith cash or check.All classifieds must be submittedby 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifieds may also be bought at the InformationBooth at the Campus Center. All classifiedssubmittedby mail
free and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per organizationand run space permitting. Notices must be written
on Daily forms and submitted in person. Noticescannot be used to sell merchandiseor adveriix major events. The Tufts Dailyi s not liable for any damages due to typographicalemrs or misprintingsexcept the cost of the insertion, which is fully refundable.We reserve
the right to refuse to urint any classifieds which contain obscenitv. are of an overtlv sexual nature, or are used exuresslv to denigrate a uerson or group.
must be accompanied by a check. Classifiedsmay not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are

--r

~

~

~

-
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Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau

Around Campus
TOMORROW

TODAY

'ITLGBC-Tufts Transgendered
Lesbian Gay Bisexual Collective
Cinema Burst Dance (See full ad on

Tufts Assoc. of South Asians (TASA)
Culture Show Meeting
Eaton 208,9:30pm

Friday)
Tickets $2 at Info Booth
Hotung, 1Opm-l am

Co-Sponsored by Coalition for Social
Justice and Islamic Society
Teach-In on the Effects o f Sanctions on the

by Bill Amend
So, OM, Do
YOU THINK
YOU'LL Go

FRIEND.

MY

GOING OUT WITH DENISE FoR

-

OVER

Spirit of Color

Peopleo f Iraq
Barnum 104.8pm

Get Ready to Bounce
Cohen Auditorium, 7:30pm

Tufts Christian Fellowship

I,uM,Nu, I HAM A GIRLI MEAN, I'VE BEEN

SEE

Programs Abroad

"Good News About Race & Ethnicily"
Pearson 104,7:00

General Information Meeting
Eaton 202,2:30pm

A YEAR F(0W AND, WU,

I THINK

IT

W L D RWLY

HURT HER IF I WWT WITH

SOMEWE ELSE TO WE

Monty Python Society

i
z

Austin Powers
Barnum 008,9:30pm

Civil & Environmental Eng. Dept.
Seminar Series: "Concerns of metal dusf
exposure"
Nelson Auditorium, Anderson Hall, 3:334:30pm

Essence
FallNinter Show - "Too Good to Be
True"
Hotung Tickets at Info Booth, 8:30pm &
1Opm

-

by Scott Adams

3ilbet-t

University Chaplaincy

LINES OF COMPUTLR CODE

CURRENT YEAR. TH05E

I N THE COMPANY'S

PIECES OF CODE UILL

SYSTEMS.

DE A PROBLEM WHEN
THE YEAR I5 2000.

E

I'M HAPPY TO REPORT THAT
THE DATE DID NOT SHOW
UP ONCE. IN FACT, I T WAS

c

SATURDAY

-

REVIEW EIGHTY MILLION

'I

Film Series

TreacherousClimbing of College Ave.
Large Conference Rm Campus Centre (In
back across from stairs and next to the
change machine), 9:30pm

FORMAL. I'M SORRY.

c

CHAPLAIN'S TABLE Tufts Year o f
Nonviolence
"ModemIslamic Perspectiveson Violence
and Nonviolence"
SPEAKER: Prof. Mohamed Mahmoud,
Chairman, Dept. o f Comparative Religion
MacPhie Conference Room, 5-7pm

Film Series

t

Dead Man on Campus
Barnum 008, 7:OO & 9:30pm

Universitv Chanlaincv
I

.

.

SUNDAY

Christmas Concert
Goddard Chapel, 4:OOpm

Film Series
co-sponsored by TTLGBC

Entertainment Board

by Wiley

Yon Seauitur

R-Rated Hypnotist, Frank Santos

M a Vie En Rose
Barnum 008,9:30pm

Dewick, 9:OOpm

5 MORE D A Y S UNTIL
R E A D I N G PERIOD!
WE'RE A L M O S T DONE!!
Weather Report
TODAY

by Mike Peters

Mother Goose & Grimm

I

TOMORROW

-Q I Q
Partlycloudy

High: 56; Low: 45

c

Partly cloudy

High: 60; Low: 46

~

c

The Daily Commuter Crossword

Dinner Menus

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henrl Arnold and Mike Argirion

Jnsc&mblethese tour Jumbles
ine lener to eacn square, to
o n tour ordinary words

DEWICKMACPHIE

Fib

Barley bean soup

01901)
AQ R 1mum
v l r Rmeww
Mea* sOnrDI I_

Salmon wlred
peppers and peas
Fiesta rice
Mustard rubbed
flank steak
Yakatori chicken
Spicy lentil chili
* Pinto bean
jmbalaya
* Vegetarian pad thai
* Non-fat carrot
cake
White dinner rolls
9

-

Now arrange the circled leners to
form the surprise answer, as s u g
gesled by the above cartoon.

Answer:
,esterday's

I

"

[m]"

(Answerstomorrow)
Jumbles: PRONE BRASS OUTLET MEMORY
Answer: A drink favored by sports fans
'ROOT 'BEER

-

JUMBLE CLASSIC SERIES NO. 19. To 0W.s sand your name. aeddnn and 15.45 and make
c h r k pmy8bh Io Tllbun. M d h SNVIC.~. P.O. Box 4324 Chicago. IL 606804130.

~-

I

CARMICHAEL
Italiantortellini
soup
* Sesame shrimp
Spicy green beans
Pork char su wl
apple sauce
German fried
potatoes
* Baked zucchini
South of the
board broccoli
Peking ravioli
Chocolate cake
* frozen yogurt

-

-

Quote of the Day

.

"England is the paradise of individuality, eccentricity, heresy,
anomalies, hobbies, and humors. "
-George

Santayana

Late Night at the Daily

ACROSS
1 Marry
4 Go over like a
lead balloon
8 Motel choice
14 "Aladdin'
prince
15 Spoken
16 Examples in
context
17 -Cruces, NM
18 Rawboned look
20 CUDrim
21 Scent packets
22 Fifths of five
24 New World
country: abbr.
25 Spill the beans
29 Inspects
carefully
32 Beer choice
35 Theater
backdrops
36 Seclusion
37 Slugger's stat
39 Alternative fuel
41 Snooze
42 Streep movie
44 Rigorous
46 Subtlety
47 Closest to
blue?
50 Song ending?
51 ExDected
53 concoct
54 Ophelia's
brother
58 Pitcher's stat
59 "Pretty Woman"
co-star
63 Soft metal
64 Dexterous
65 French pronoun
66 Playgrouod
game
67 Check writers
68 Winter glider
69 Aerial RRs

DOWN
1 Clobber
2
3 "Taxi"
Scattercabby

patterns
4 Workplace
honcho
5 Puget Sound
whale

L

12/3/98

Wadnesdav's Puzzle Solved

6 "Meditations"
author Aurelius
7 Emotional
doldrums
8 Litter's smallest
9 Fire-sale
phrase
10 Isle of 11 Grow older
12 Some on the
Somme
13 Silly billy
19 GibsonlGlover
film, "Lethal -"
23 Take to court
25 Wager
26 Self-service
cleaners
27 "M'A'SH" star
28 Electronic
signal
30 Medley meals
31 Sen.Kefauver
33 Hilo hello
34 Fragrant flower
36 Depressed
37 Guitar solo

All whli R I . N ~

38
40
43
45
47
48
49
52
54

French cheese
Paid attention
Court divider
Chest bone
Pass gossip
Soap opera
Plucked sounds
Compulsions
Animal's den

55 - and crafts
56 Perry's penner
59
57 Utter
Potential
sharply
plant
60 Cider-sweet gal
61 '_,the
Beloved
Counlry"
62 Garden tool

